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PANOPEP^W
In the many cases where treatment is PB&t^Q 1004

toward the elimination of toxicVmaterial a

most appropriate and successful^ resource

for nourishment is found in Panopepton.—•—*'

"^ This food is absolutely sterile and cannot ferment ; completely

peptonised and cannot embarrass any function of the body ; wholly assimi-

lable and leaves no residue ; agreeably stimulating and holds the patient

subjectively to a hopeful outlook.

Panopepton contains fully 22 of soluble solids derived from prime

lean beef and whole wheat through the action of the natural digestive

principles of the gastric and pancreatic juices under conditions approximat-

ing as closely as possible to those of normal digestion, and represents the

entire soluble substance of these two foods in a non-coagulable, highly

diffusible and wholly absorbable form—preserved in fortified genuine

Spanish Sherry Wine.

Panopepton is specifically a food for therapeutic use, adequate for

nutrition and of peculiar excellence in respect to palatability, whole-

someness, reliability and uniformity.

The label gives complete analysis ; literature and clinical reports in

abundance are at the command of the physician.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER
New York

Agents for the Dominion :—HOLDEN & CO., Montreal.
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We Carry a Full Line
of

Surgical Instruments
^|

V *v* Catheters, V *>*
^

Bougies and Pessaries. *

Can quote a line of High Power 3

MICROSCOPES I
SUITABLE FOR &

Schools, Hospitals or Physicians.

WE ALWAYS HAVE IN STOCK:

Fresh Vaccine
Antitoxin
Antitetanic Serum
Streptolytic

Pneumococcic Vaccine
Streptylococcic

Gonococcic

4«

««

National Drug St Chemical

Co., Limited (Halifax Branch)
j|
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LISTERINE
»

The original antiseptic compound
/ Awarded Gold Medal {Highest Award) Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposition. Portland. 1905; Awarded Gold Medal (Highest Award) \\ Louisiana Purchase Exposition. St. Louis. 1904; Awarded Bronze Medal (Highest Award) Exposition Universe!!, de 1900. ParU.)

The manufacturers of Listerine are proud of Listerine—because, it has proved one of the

most successful formula? of modern pharmacy.

This measure of success has been largely due to the happy thought 01 securing a two-fold

antiseptic effect in the one preparation, i. e., the antiseptic effect of the ozoniferous oils and
ethers, and that ot the mild, non-irritating boric acid radical of Listerine.

Pharmacal elegance, strict uniformity in constituents and methods of manufacture, together

with a certain superiority in production of the most important volatile components, enable Lister-

ine to easily excel all that legion of preparations said to be " something like Listerine."

The success of Listerine is based upon merit
The best advertisement of Listerine—is Listerine

Lambert PhsLrm©LC©J Company
St. Louis, U. S. A.

THE PHYSICIAN OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

KNOWS THAT, TO OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS

THERE IS NO REMEDY LIKE

Syr. Hypophos. Co., Fellows

many Medical Journals specifically mention this

PREPARATION AS BEING OF STERLING WORTH.

TRY IT, AND PROVE THESE FACTS.

SPECIAL NOTE .—Fellows' Syrup is never sold in bulk.

// can be obtained of chemists andpharmacists everywhere.
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WHEELS
THE IDEALTONIC

FOR
FASTIDIOUS

CONVALESCENTS
SAMPLES I UTERATURE
ON REQUEST

TISSUE

'"
Af4^&&F T.BWHEELER MB

Ng^scence. COMPANY
N^1

CO

AN ARM OF PRECISION

MONTREAL,CANADA,
LABORATORY,

ROUSES POINT, N.Y.

For Druggists Use

Leith House, Est. 1818.

We have recently imported

PlNET CASTALLION & COMPANY'S

SPECIAL BRANDY
in quarter Oct.—about six gallons.

tP&' Also a pure Alcohol 65 o. p.,

for dispensing purposes. We would

be pleased to receive inquiries re-

garding the above.

Kelley & Glassey,
LIMITED

HALIFAX, N. S.

The Repairing of Your

Surgical Instruments

is something that you must

be particular about. You

can't afford to let anyone

do it. Only the very best

skill should be applied to

such work. Now, the

very best skill is at your

service when you send
your instruments for repair

to me.

C. G. SCHULZE,
Practical Watch and Chronometer Maker.

165 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

^f^nfrcfRfw^wf^

SANMETTO FOR
GENITOURINARY DISEASES.

A Scientific Blending of True Santa l and Saw Palmetto with Soothing Demulcents

in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CVSTITIS-URETHRITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:—One Teatpoontul i
:our Tlmei a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK .
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, - Montreal
— Faculty of Hedicine, Seventy-Seventh Session, 1908-1909 —

:

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON. M. A., LL. D.. Principal. I J. G. ADAMI. M. A., M. D., Director of Museum
CHAS. E. MOYSE. B. A., LL. D.. Vice-Principal. F. G. F1NLEY. M. B., Lond., Librarian
F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. P., Edin. and llarv.,

| JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.
Dean.

I

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
G. P. GIRDWOOD. M. D., M. R. C. S.. Eng.

THOMAS G. RODDICK, M. D., LL.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.S. (Hon.). Surgery, 80 Union Avenue.

PROFESSORS.
William Gardner, M. D., Professor of Gynaecology.
Francis J. Shepherd, M. D., F.R.C. S., Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
George Wilkins, M. D., F. R. C. S., ProfeKsor ot

Medical Jurisprudence.
D. P. Penhallow, D. Sc, F. R. S .C.. F. R. M. S.

Professor of Botany.
Wesley Mills, M. A., M. D., F. R. S. C, Professor

of Physiology.
Jas. C. Cameron. M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
Alexander t>. Blackader. B. A., M. D., Professor

of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children

.

R. F. Ruttan. B. A., M. D.. Prof, of Chemistry.
Jas. Bell. M.D.,Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

J. G. Adami, M. A., M. D , Cantab., Prof, of Pathology
F. G. Finlev. M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Pro-

fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
Henry A. LaflBur, B. A.. M. D., Professor of Medi-

cine and Clinical Medicine.
George E. Armstrong, M. D., Proiessor of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
H. S. Birkett, M. D., Prof, of Oto-Laryngology

J. W. Stirling, M. B., (Edin.) Professor of Ophtha
mology.

C. F. Martin, B. A., M. D., Professor ot Medicin
and Clinical Medicine.

E. W. MacBride. M. A.. D. Sc, Prof, of Zoology.
T. A Starkey.M.B. (Lond). D. P. H.. Pi of. of Hygiene.
T. J. W. Burgess, M. D., F.R.S.C. Prof, of Menta

Diseases.
John. M. Elder., M. D., Assistant Prot. 01 Surgery.
J. G. McCarthy, M. D., Assistant Prof, in Anatomy.
A. G. Nicholls, M. A., M. D.. Assistant Professor ot

Pathology and Bacteriology and Lecturer in
Clinical Medicine.

W. S. MorrOw, M. D.. Assistant Prof, of Physiology.
J. A. Macphail, B. A., M. D., Professor of History ot

Medicine.

J. L. Todd. B. A., M. D., D. Sc, (Hon.) Associate
Prof, of Parasitology'

A. E. Garrow, M. D., Assistant Prof, of Surgery and
Clinical Surgery.

W. F. Hamilton, M. D., Assistant Prot. of Medicine
and Clinical Medicine.

J. Alex. Hutchison. M. D., Assistant Prof, of Surgery
and Clinical Surgery.

THERE IS, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF 65 LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of McGill University begins on September 15th,
1908.

MATRICULATION.—The Matriculation Examinations for Entrance to Arts and
Medicine are held in June and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the
various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

COIIPSFS Beginning with the Session 1907-08 the Regular Course for the\*\J\jr^OCiJ Degree ot M. D. C. M. will consist of five sessions of about eight
months each.

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D.,
of seven years have been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue specia
or research work in the Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories o
the Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during the months of June,
July and August of each year. The course consists of daily clinics, ward classes, and
demonstrations in general medicine and surgery, and also in the various special branches.
Laboratory courses in Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.—A course open to graduates in Medicine and
Public Health Officers of from six to twelve months' duration. The course is entirely practical,
and includes in addition to Bacteriology and Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical
Sanitation

.

HOSPITALS.—The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for
Contagious Diseases, and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes of
Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical
professors of the University. The Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals have a
capacity of 250 beds each.

RECIPROCITY.— Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical council
of Great Britain and the Province of Quebec Licensing Board. A McGill graduate in

Medicine who has a Quebec licence may register in Great Britain, South Africa, India,
Australia and the West Indies without further examination.

For information and (he annual announcement, apply to

F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,

McGill fledical Faculty.
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The prudent practitioner, being guided by the dictates of

experience, relieves himself from disquieting un-
certainty of results by safeguarding himself ^^SrP*?JJ
against imposition when prescribing ^^m

The widespread employment of the
preparation in the treatment of
anomalies of the menstrual function
rests on the unqualified indorsement
of physicians whose superior knowl-
edge of the relative value of agents
of this class stands unimpeached.

3 1 «
By virtue of its impressive analgesic and
antispasmodic action on the female reproduc-
tive system and its property of promoting
functional activity of the uterus and its ap-
pendages, Ergoapiol (Smith) is of extraordin-
ary service in the treatment of

>, ;

amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea
Menorrhagia,metrorrhagia

»3*4\*e *$. *- •"-'&5

ERGOAPIOL (Smith) is supplied only in packages containing

twenty capsules. DOSE : One to two capsules three or four

times a day. » • * Samples and literature sent on request.

MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY, New York, N. Y., U. S. A.
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Build up the Defences of the system

by employing a true extract of Cod

Livers combined with Glycerophosphates

and the bactenologic aspect of the case

can to a large extent be neglected.

GADUPHOS

is the ideal combination of these principles,

and experience proves conclusively that

Gaduphos does give results.

Sold at $9.00 per dozen pounds, or $3.50 per Winchester.

Frederick Stearns & Co.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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PANASE
The Most Powerful Digestive Ferment

The Council on Chemistry and
Pharmacy of the American Medical

Association after careful tests on Dias-

tasic Ferments reported that Panase

digested over two hundred times its

weight in starch.

Their impartial tests proved con-

clusively the superiority of a pancreatic

Diastase such as Panase,

Panase tested eight times as strong

as a highly advertised vegetable Dias-

tase.

Can you afford to continue using

anything but Panase ?

Sample and literature cheerfully sent

Marketed in Powder, Tablet and

Essence.

S
FW* E D E Ft C K. £*+

a* COMPANV ^^
WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, MICH.
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PNEUMONIA
In

PNEUMONIA the inspired air should be rich in oxygen and
comparatively cool, while the surface of the body, especially

the thorax, should be kept warm, lest, becoming chilled, the

action of the phagocytes in their battle with the pneumococci be

inhibited.

(Inflammation's Antidote;

applied to the chest wall, front, sides and back, hot and thick,

stimulates the action of the phagocytes and often turns the scale

in favor of recovery.

It is an acknowledged fact, as declared by a well known medical

teacher and author in his latest text-book on treatment, that
" heat applied and persisted in over the entire diseased area is a

most potent and physiological antagonist to those essential con-

ditions which are directly induced by the causes of the disease, and
from which all ultimate pathologic results must develop. It is

profoundly stimulating, and while local heat from undue combus-
tion is present, the applied heat stimulates the capillaries and phy-
siologically unloads the venous capillaries. At the same time it

stimulates the arterial capillaries through its influence upon the

peripheries of the nerves and secondly upon the nerve centres, to

drive the accumulating tide through the engorged vessels, thus

unloading them into the veins. It thus carries off the accumulat-

ing waste, brings into the capillaries a new tissue supply and quickly

remedies the harm that has been done them in the primary congestion.
" It is a most rational procedure. It is logical, it is reason-

able, it is physiological and it is highly scientific. And such a

course is always acceptable."

CROUP
Instead of depending on an emetic for quick action in croup, the physician will

o well to apply Antiphlogistine hot and think from ear to ear and down over the

interclavicular space. The results of such treatment are us'ially prompt and gratifying.

Antiphlogistine hot and thick is also indicated in Bronchitis and Pleurisy

The Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. New York
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CHRONIC
INVALIDISM

is as often due to hemolytic states

as to other conditions. In such

cases, General and Cerebral Ane-

mia is a distinct operative factor.

pepfaM&iv^iv (fiude)

by virtue of its hematinic power,

often lays the rational foundation

for a quicker recovery.

62
MXP

Samples and
Literature upon
Application.

M. J. BREITENBACH CO.

New York, U. S. A.

Our Bacteriological Wall Chart or our Differential Diagnostic Chart

will be »ent to any Physician upon application.
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For COUGHS and THROAT IRRITATION

PWOCODEINE
"FROSST"

Each fluid drachm contains :—Codeine phosphate Js gr. combined with Pinus Strobus,
Primus Virginiana, Sanguinaria Canadensis, Populus Balsamifera and Chloroform.

As a routine expectorant, it is the same reliable product that has

had the support of the profession for the past nine years.

Stops Coughing—Allays Irritation—Assists Expectoration

Perfectly Safe With Patients of Any Ace.

CHARLES E. FROSST & CO., - Montreal

PRESCRIBE

AHT1KAMMA a CODEINE TABLETS

HEADACHES ANT) NEURALGIAS

MENSTRUAL NEUROSES, DYSMENORRHEA. ETC.
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Scarlet The January number of

and the Practitiont r i- de-

Diphttieria. voted entirely to a series

of short and interesting studies of

scarlet fever and diphtheria, and in

view of the prevalence and severity of

the last named disease among us at

the present time, we give a resume of

these articles.

'I'm: Differential Diagnosis
of Diphtheria.—It is not difficult to

make mistakes in diagnosing diph-

theria. Of nearly 7,000 cases certified

as diphtheria, and sent to the Homer-
ton lever Hospital, 17 per cent, were

cases of mistaken diagnosis. The
great majority of mistakes are made
in case- of Bimple tonsillitis, and this

is natural, because in the beginning <>i'

the disease there is nothing diagnostic

in the appearance of the tonsil. But
in diphtheria a membrane quickly

form- and this is characteristic. Ex-

cept in cases treated early with anti-

toxin, a membranous deposit may be

looked for on the third or fourth day:

if there is not one by that time the case

is not likely to be diphtheritic. A
soft whitish exudate may he present

in tonsillitis, hut. if confined to one

tonsil, and especially if the fever is

slight or absent, diphtheria is to he

suspected.

Tonsillitis is painful; pain is not

a prominent symptom in diphtheria.

If. with tonsillitis there i- laryngitis,

the case is not likely one of diph-

theria.

Vincent's angina, the so-called
pseudo-diphtheria, may give rise to

error, hut the apparent membrane in

these cases is a slough. The affection

appears t<» be an ulcerat ive stomal it is

in whi.h the ulcers chiefly affect the
fa me- and palate. Ulceration is rare

in diphtheria and if the material re-

moved is found to he a true slough,

diphtheria may be excluded.

Occasionally scarlet fever is taken

for diphtheria, generally, in those

cases in which then' is no rash, or in

the severe septic forms, when the

rash i- delayed. In all cases of sore

throat one should inspect the trunk
for the presence of a rash. When, in

diphtheria a rash is present, it i.-
;

bright red, but not punctate, and it

does not peel, and there is no rise of
temperature when the rash comes out,

which it does usually from the third

to the sixth day.

Delirium, common in scarlet fever

is unusual in diphtheria. In respect

to the throat lesion this, in scarlet

fever is wide-spread and ill-defined,

and may present ulcers: in diphtheria

ii i- well defined with sharp edges.

Acute septic inflammation of tin

fauces may lie mi-taken for diphtheria.

In tin- disease the onset is generally
acute and it runs a rapid course with
hi<*h fever, much constitutional dis-

turbance and marked (edema of the

fauces, while diphtheria is frequently

insidious in the commencement.
Laryngeal diphtheria may present

difficulties. In most cases it is -eeond-

ary to faucial diphtheria, but when
it heirin- in the larynx it may he diffi-

cult to diagnose. The clinical features
of diphtheria of the larynx differ

widely from the faucial form, and
some other cause of dyspnoea or
stridor may be suspected. First in

45
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importance is a digital examination:
tins will exclude tne presence of a
foreign body, or the pressure of a

post-pnaryngeal abscess, borne times

measies begins with laryngitis, so the

inside of tiie cheeks should be exam-
ined for Koplik's spots, diagnostic of

measles. In the event of cough a

careful lookout should be kept for

pieces of membrane which may be

coughed up. It is very important to

make an early diagnosis in laryngeal

diphtheria as it is especially danger-

ous, in the case of laryngismus
stridulus, error should scarcely occur;

the subjects of the disease are general-

ly ricketty children, under two years

of age: the spasms of d}7spnoea recur,

and there may be convulsive move-
ments of the limbs, but in the inter-

vals respiration is easy and the voice

unaffected.

It will be evident, in view of the

many difiiculties in the different i;il

diagnosis of diphtheria, and the grav-
ity <>f the disease to the individual

and to the community thai in every

case in which it is possible we should

have recourse to the most reliable of

all methods, bacteriological diagnosis.

Tin: Complications of Diphtheria
—A large part of our duty in a case

«.f dipntheria is to keep a vigilant

lookout for the complications which
are <> frequent and cause this disease
t" I"- so much dreaded. Firsl in im-
portance comes cardiac weakness^
often developing insidiously and not

infrequently showing itself firsl dur-
- • nee. I'o-t mortem exam-

ination shows thai the hear! muscle
in fatal affected \\ itli granu-
lar and fatty degeneration, with loss

'nation, and these changes are
found also in the muscular layer of
the !.n,>,r] vessels of the myocardium.
lint these changes .. Ml ,| even in a more

re degree rue found in other
fie iriferjj ( ,, lS J,, uj.irh e;i)di;ie

failure is not so often met with. The
known affinity of the diphtheria anti-

toxin for nerve tissue has led to a

study of the changes in the pneumo-
gastric nerve, and it is found that de-

generative changes, indicating severe

neuritis are found in it. When in ad-

dition to the injury to the heart mus-
cle, the tonic and controlling influence

of the pneumogastric nerve is impair-

ed, we may expect not only dilatation

and feeble action of the heart, but al-

so alterations in its rhythm. The dan-

ger signals then are shortening and
weakening of the first sound, insuffic-

ient diastole, irregularity and inter-

mission of the pulse, and the "bruit

de galop," which points to a loss of

control of the nervous mechanism. A
rapid pulse with normal or sub-nor-

mal temperature is a disquieting

symptom, aand the onset of vomiting

after heart weakness has developed, is

very ominous. In all diphtheria cases

the heart should be examined daily,

and if cardiac weakness develops, rest

in bed should be absolute. Diet should

be carefully regulated and any over-

distension of the stomach guarded
against. The best stimulants are

brandy and strychnine, but they

.should not be administered too soon;

rather held in reserve. Digitalis

should be used with great caution re-

membering the muscular degeneration.

Endocarditis and pericarditis are

rare complications. Next in frequen-

cy to the disorders of the circulation

come interferences with the nervous

system, these generally manifesting

themselves after the acute stage i-.

over, as indicated in the common term
u
po8t-diphtheritio paralysis" It is of-

ten stated that tin- condition beat- no

relation to the severity <>f the attack,

but there can lie little doubt that, as

in the affection of the heart, so here,

the neuritis or degeneration of nerve
i- proportional to the amount of the
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toxaemia. And speaking generally,

the gravity of an attack whether

as regards the acute stage, or the

later sequels of cardiac failure

and paralysis, is in direct pro-

portion to the extent and persistence

of the exudation. The pathology of

the paralysis is apparently the same in

the case of the palate or the eye, as in

the heart, but the danger to life is

much less. Diphtheritic paralysis,

apart from cardiac failure, is seldom

fatal, is generally confined to the

muscles of the palate and the eye, and

is as a rule quickly recovered from,

rarely lasting more than five or six-

weeks. Occasionally, the incidence of

the paralysis is wider, affecting the

limbs, with absence of the knee-jerk.

or even implicating the diaphragm.

The paralysis affects adults more read-

ily than children and is scarcely ever

seen to follow nasal or purely lary-

geal diphtheria.

In marked contrast with scarlet fev-

er, the presence of albuminuria, even

accompanied with hematuria, in cases

of diphtheria, only indicate-, a severe

grade of toxaemia, and is recovered

from as the disease passes off. leaving

as a rule, no serious effects. Occasion-

ally complete suppression of urine oc-

currs, generally accompanied by car-

diac failure and vomiting, and ending

in death.

The Treatment of Diphtheria.—

A fair average of the mortality in

diphtheria fifteen years ago. would be

30 per cent. In 1894 the first paper

on the antitoxin treatment of diph-

theria was read at the meeting of the

British Medical Association in Bris-

tol, and a new era in treatment began.

A fair estimate of the mortality of the

disease at the present day is from 5 to

10 per cent. And few men in active

practice will deny that this great im-

provement is due to the use of anti-

toxin. There pre two or three things

to note in connection with antitoxin

treatment. The choice of </ serum is

of great importance, and experience

must guide us here. There appears to

be a wide difference of opinion as tc/

the potency <>f the preparations now
on the market. The result depends

largely on the time when the anti-

toxin is used, the best results are in-

variably Seen when the remedy is used

early, on the first day if possible. A
third point is the dosage. The mini-

mum therapeutic dose i^ from 1000 to

2000 units. But this amount must be

greatly increased in many case- if

benefit is to be obtained. In children

of over a year 6000 units may be given

without hesitation if the case is severe

or late in having treatment. An in-

jection of 1000 units on the first day
may do more good than 4000 units on

the fourth day. The remedy may re-

quire to be repeated daily for three or

four days, or even at shorter intervals.

In the Edinburgh City Hospital. Ker
has given in a severe case, G0,000 units

in all, and others have gone much
higher than this. In very severe cases,

seen when the disease is Avell ad-

vanced, the antitoxin may be given by

intravenous injection, and Ker says

he has seen this "act almost like magic
in an apparently hopeless case." The
so-called sequehe of antitoxin, viz., a

rash, fever and joint pains, need give

no anxiety. As to the more frequent

occurrence of paralysis after the use

of antitoxin, this may he explained by
the fact that, under the use of anti-

toxin so many severe cases, which

would have proved fatal in forme;*

years, survive through the disease, to

the stage in which paresis generally

occurs. If the toxin causes the neu-

ritis, the antitoxin can scarcely cause

it.

Next to the employment of antitoxin

the most important point in treating

diphtheria is to insist on the recum-
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bent position. "Sitting up should not

be allowed on any pretext whatever"

(Ker). If the disease has been severe,

mbency should be kept up until

the fourth week or longer. Then, it'

the heart's action is satisfactory, and

there is no paralysis most patients may
rise with safety, and when two conse-

cutive negative cultures have been

taKcn lroin the throat, they may te

regarded as cured. In the case of

adults work should be resumed very

gradually. In diphtheria as m other

severely toxic diseases, a small allow-

ance oi alcohol is often beneficial. Of
tonics strychnine is the best. Formic
acid is highly spoken of, and Rolleston

of the Grove Fever Hospital, London.
strongly recommends adrenalin as a

prophylactic againH cardiac paralysis.

He gives ten minims every two hours
during the first fortnight, avoiding

the administration of brandy and
strychnine during the acute stage.

Dii'in jii;j:ia Oabeiebs.- M. Solis-
Cohen, of Philadelphia, (see Journal

of American Medical Association^ Jan.

9, 1909) believes that the latent and
"carrier'' <;i~es are mostly responsible

for the spread of diphtheria in cities

where the usual precautions are taken

as t<. notification, etc I [e gives his

own results in the examinations "f

who had come in contact with
diphtheria, and quote- those compiled
by Graham-Smith which correspond
fairly well with his own. which show-
ed :m average <>f over 60 per cent, in-

The infected "contact" is,

therei great ;i menace to public

health a- the convalescent from actual

diphtheria. !!< defines as "latent"

diphtheria the condition in which posi-

are found in pei

showing some pathologic condition,
local or general, unassociated with

may possibly be only tonsillitis. The

fact that non- virulent diphtheria-like

bacilli are found in the mouths of

healthy persons complicates the ques-

tion, but bolis-Cohen thinks that

health officials would be justified m
demanding bacteriologic tests of those

who had been in contact or inmates of

the same house or institution with a

diphtheria patient, and, if found in-

fected, isolating them till the bacilli

disappear. But, ow ing to the possi-

bility of the organisms being non-vir-

ulent, inoculation tests should be

made when requested on guinea-pigs,

and restrictions removed if the ani-

mal survives. lie has followed this

plan in his practice and as medical

inspector, whenever possible, since

Sept ember, 1906, with good results,

and relates a number of instances

show ing its ulilit v.

L. J I. (in lick, of New

Hygiene. York, (Journal of Am-
erican Medical Associa-

tion. .January 2, 1909) insists that the

problem of the health of the school

children demands special technical

skill for it- solution, and that school

boards should take as much pains to

secure such aid as they do in matters

of architecture and business details.

As instances, he refers to vision and
its defects and says that, notwith-

standing its importance, there is hard-

ly a school board in America that bus

in its employ a technical expert to de

cide on questions of eyesight, 'lids is

not alone in its neglect, bill lie mentions
also the unnatural sedentary condi-

tions of scnool life, the effects of re-

spiratory obstruction by adenoids,

enlarged tonsils, He. on the capacity
of the child, tin' increase of nervous
-\ mptoms, the effects of fatigue, of
home study, <'\c. all of which are sub-

jects that pronerly fall within the

class that should be consid< red by edu-
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rational authorities. Until they are

thus considered with all the aid that

science can give, no contribution of

permanent value to physical develop-

ment will be m;i ilc he says, in the

field of education. There should lie

organized under every board of edu-

cation a department of school hygiene

with adequate authority, responsibil-

ity and financial support.

Headaches of ^n the Medical !'

Ocular and of Jan. 2. 1009. Charles
Nasal Origin.

( ; t

, 0( . f> of X(>xv York, re-

fers the production of a considerable

proportion of headaches to nasal and
ocular conditions. The chief eauses of

headache from the eves are congenital

hypermetropia and astigmatism. These
errors of refraction may not sIioav

themselves until something happens to

lower the vitality of the svstem, when
the eye-strain appears. One of the

causes of cross-eves is lack of binocu-

lar vision. Heredity of malformations

is a factor in these abnormalities. SI

phlegmatic person will get along

pretty well with his errors of refrac-

tion, while a nervous one will be made
very uncomfortable. Pathological con-

ditions of the inner parts of the eye.

as the retina and nerve, may cause

eve pain and headache. Suggestive

signs of these conditions are undue
tortuosity of the retinal arteries, in-

creased distinctness of the light

streak, alterations in the course and

calibre of the veins. Pathognomonic
signs are beaded appearance of the

retinal arteries, loss of translucency,

white stripes of perivasculitis, alter-

nate dilatation and contraction of the

veins, and indentation of the veins by

the stiffened arteries. In arterioscler-

osis the opthalmologi-t can be of great

service to the general practitioner by
discovering these deep eye signs. In

the nose, irregularities of the nasal

septum and turbinals resulting in

points of pressure and lesions of the

sinuses are most likely to cause head-

ache.
* % •*•

The Diagnosis In cases presenting the

Renal symptoms of cystitis, or

Calculus, lumbago, and which do not

respond to the usual treatment for these

conditions, we should bear in mind the

possibility of some renal condition. The

existence of pain referred to the blad-

der, or to any part of the genito-urin-

ary system, in lesions of the kidney in

well known, and the bladder is fre-

quently supposed to be the seat of dis-

ease when the lesion is in the kidney.

One of the commonest causes of pain

of this kind is renal calculus. The
diagnosis is now greatly facilitated by
the use of modern scientific instru-

ments and methods. New chemical

tests, the indigo-carmine test, and
cryoscopy, give us more information

about the condition of the kidneys

than the older tests, but in differentia-

ting lesions of one kidney from anoth-

er, the separator, the cystoscope and the

radiograph are essential. In the Lan-

cet of Jan. 2. 1000. there is a valuable

article by Dr. David Newman, of

Glasgow, on the "surgery of calculus

of the kidney," and he dwells particu-

larly on the methods by which the

presence of a stone in the kidnev is

ascertained. The cystoscope is of al-

as much value in disease of the

kidney as of the bladder itself. The
appearance of the ureteral orifice, the

appearance and manner of exit of the

urine from it. guide us in estimating

the condition of the kidnev. The use

of X-rays in renal calculus is now
much more satisfactory than it was a

few years ago, owing to improvements

in apparatus and procedure, and while

there are still difficulties, as for in-

stance, the varying densities of differ-

ent forms of calculus, it is generally

possible to secure a positive radio-
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graph, when a -tone is present. Dr.

Newman shows that . even when pain

was referred to one kidney, examina-

tion by cystoscope and radiograph

may decide thai it is the other thai is

affected, and narrates a ease where

operation proved that the stone was
present in the kidney which was

thought to he normal. The danger of

operating upon a normal kidney is

therefor,' now much less than it was a

few years ago.

Injuries of theRoyal Whitman, of New

"K^rto* r-rit, in the Medical

Early Life Record ot .January •_'.

1909, says that the distinction between

a fracture nt the epiphyseal junction

and one inch removed from it at the

neck of the femur is not always clear

t<> iii) inexperienced observer. In early

childhood and up to ten years of

age, 'he separation of an epiphysis is

rare, because the junction i- covered

with ;i firm enclosing cartilage rein-

forced by periostea] tissue. In ado-

lescents the junction becomes relative-

ly wealc. and fracture i- easier. In-

jury to the hip in a healthy subject,

with immediate disability and physi-

cal signs of fracture, is more likely to

be :i fracture of the ueck than an epi

physeal separation. If the symptoms
are occasioned by slight injury, and

disability i- not complete, hut i^ -low

Jv progressive, incomplete epiphyseal

fracture i- the rule. The patient

walks with a persistent limp, and
there are shortening of the limb, ele-

ii <>f t he t rochanter, and outward
i"i n ion "I' t hi- limb. Mot ion i- free

except in abduction. Treatment t<> be

effective must restore the normal con

tour of the hip. I f repair has taken
place without treatment, a mfficienl

:> of bone must be removed from

the base of the trochanter to restore

the angle of the neck to the normal.

There is great limitation of motion,
even partial ankylosis, due to disor-

ganization of this joint. The author
gives histories of fourteen typical

cases.

Prevention of J p., ,,v Hubbard Pelton.
Haemorrhage ,. x-'

a- i i j
Nose & Throat01 N( 'w Yor*5 nas made
Operations, use of calcium lactate,

given for twenty-four hours before

operations on the nose and throat,

with the effect of lessening the haemor-

rhage from the tissues markedly. He
gives an account of two cases. The
dose for adults is twenty grains three

times a day. -Medical Record, De-
cember 26, 1908.

Pulmonary ('. I,. Gibson, -New York,
Embolism. . ,, ,. , ; , , T
Following {Medwal Record, Janu-
Operations. ary !>. L909) says that

since 1899, at St. Luke's Hospital,

there have been fifteen sudden deaths

from pulmonary embolism. lie de-

SCribeS five of these cases. After e\

amining the causes alleged to bring

about tin- condition he dismisses near-

ly all of them as untenable. There
seem to he only three factors that

stand out pr inently. The age of

the patients is usually above forty,

when the vessels are beginning to lose

their elasticity, which may allow of

clot formation in the vessels. Vascular
changes are believed to he a promin-

ent factor in their causal ion. I'ract i

cally all embolisms occur in operations

done below Hie diaphragm. At res-

ent there is little justification for has-

tening the getting out of bed of pa-

tients after operation, in order to les-

sen danger- of clotting m the veins

and resulting embolism.



THE MEDICINE OF SHAKESPEARE.
By G. G, MRLVIN

St. Join,, /V. B.

(Read before St. John Medical Society.)

1MAKK no apology for presenting

this subject to a scientific soci ty,

for, in my feeble way, I have
endeavoured to apnroach it in a

strictly scientific spirit. To sav this

much seems to be necessary, for,

were this a literary, or lavi or, per-

haps, even a mixed scientific bodv
other than in medicine, some of the

extracts I shall be forced to present

would hardlv be seemly. I mav also

premise that it is no sudden or ex-

travaeant whim that has led me to

select this subject—for it has long

been mv habit, in the course of my
reading of the master-mind of all the

ages, to succinctlv note the references

to med'Yal subjects, and it is, mainlv,

a compilation of the<=e notes that I

propose, with vour kind permission,

to eive you to-night. Not that I

hold for a moment, that these extracts

complete Shakespeare's medical ref-

erences. T am sure thev do not, for

sometimes, I am sorrv to confess, in

mv occasional reading- the literarv in-

terest would so overnower mv profes-

sional instinct, that T would neglect

to record the specific expression.

One more word of personal explan-

ation seems essential. In the Pro-

gramme mv subiect was one, though

co-related to this, vet not identical

with i*, and whv T have changed it,

should, from respect to this Societv,

be stated. First, it was not because

of a desire to choose an easier sub-

ject. Poor and insignificant as my
literarv efforts are, it has never been

a matter of labor, but rather recrea-

tion, with me, to put a few thousand

words upon paper—almost invariably

off-hand—but in the present instance

the task has been far from the latter

and certainlv the most laborious T

51

have, almost, ever undertaken. When
coupled with this, I remind you that

I have already addressed, either this

Societv, or one of our larger ones,
(terriforiallv) upon prettv nearlv the
identical subject contained in the
printed list, I think I have quite am-
ply vindicated mv desertion of it,

evfn if I shall fail to make good my
attempt at the revised choice.

I shall not pause long, to say much
about Shakesoeare. All that can be
said can be condensed into one de-
scriptive word. Shakespeare was a

miracle, and, as such, is quite be-

yond our little powers to either meas-
ure or weich. Yet something mav
be noted of our present condition of

medicine as comnared with its status

in his time—and his knowledge of it

—for, as, T think, it shall aonear a

little further on, Shakespeare had,
apparentlv. a most correct and almost
voluminous conceotion of the medi-
cal science of his dav. The mere
mention of science, as aoolied to the

henline: art of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, mav aonear
incongruous to some, but that. T

think, is due to a lack of orooer his-

torical persoective. Nothing is more
common, esoeeiallv with us, the lat-

est moderns, than to be short-sio-htcd

almost to blindness, with rep-ard to

achievements somewhat more or less

than a decade old. Tt would often

appear, from the multitudinous self-

con eratulatorv reviews put forth of

the medical and surgical conquests of

our own times, that we had acquired

a'l knowledge, and that our fathers

and ancestors had 'ittleor none. Such
views are instances of mere historical

astigmatism.
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In Shakespeare's time, as revealed

even by his knowledge they had a

very considerable and correct concep-
tion of what we might term clinical

pathology, and a fairly good working
idea of physiology. Concerning
scientific therapeutics and minute
morbid anatomy they were far be-

hind, but yet, by a more or less rule

of thumb method, effected frequent

and surprising relief in many acute

disorders. It will also appear that

they had no very mean grasp of dis-

ease-variety. It is beyond doubt that

they were, clinically, as familiar, for

instance, with malaria as we arc, and
it is also pretty certain that SO far

as England was concerned, their

practical acquaintance with this dis-

ease was far in advance of that enjoy-
ed to-day by the practising English
physician. Concerning the more
philosophic and metaphysical parts

of medical science, as, for example
the influence of idiosyncracy and
mental impulse, they were, I am led

to believe, quite our equals. In at-

tempting to illustrate these remarks,
and other phases of our subject by
quotations, I shall try to proceed with
some method , though this is quite
difficult.

To begin with, I shall quote whal
would almost appear to be an auto-
biographical reference to medical
practice in general; then we shall

proceed to influences acting upon the
fetus at the moment of conception,
and, generally, pre-natal. References
will then follow as to views upon
various diseases and pathological and
physiological processes, their checks
and stimulants, coupled, perhaps,
with a glance at one or two wide-
spread beliefs that we can denomi-
nate, at present, as nothing but
superstition. It i s when we come to
the natural pro ( old age and

th 'hat Shakespeare really attain -

scientific precision absolutely unsur-
passed in matter by the moderns,
and still more absolutely unapproach-
ed in manner and method of descrip-

tion. Indeed, so strikingly brilliant

are some of those passages of obser-

vational medicine, that, did many of

ourselves possess a like knowledge of

the external manifestations of these

aspects of morbidity, we would have
every cause for congratulation.

Though the number of qtiotations

amount to forty or more, I would ap-

peal to you not to be too disconsolate,

as many of them are short and com-
paratively inconsequential. I shall

do no more than indicate the play,

unless specially requested. To those

who are Shakcspearians this will be
ample ,to those who are not, a more
spei lie indication would but confuse

the memory without rendering any
clearer the setting of the extract.

It is of course, impossible to be-

lieve that Shakespeare actually prac-

ticed medicine, but the following,

has, as noted, almost the ring of ac-

tual personal narrative :

PERCILES : Act III : Sc. II.

Cerimon:—" ' Tis known T ever

I lave studied physic, thro' which

secret art,

By niining o'er authorities, I have,

(Together with my practice) made
familial

To me and to my aid, the best im-

pressions

That dwell in vegetives, in metals,

stones :

And I can speak of the disturbances
That Nature works, and of her

cures : which doth give me
\ more content in course of true

delight,

Than to be thirsty after (ottering

honour,
( >i tic mj treasure up in silken bags
To please the fool and death."
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Though we pride ourselves upon

cur advanced knowledge upon most

things, yet there are some questions

we have not progressed in toany pre-

cise extent. One of these is the in-

fluence of pre-natal impression and
I think I am not far wrong in saying

that for information upon it, we
might as well have recourse to the

immortal bard as to the most recent

writer upon the subject. That such

impressions are effective for good >r

ill, I think the most hard-headed

scientist present will scarcely venture

to deny. I present three extracts

along this line: two on the subject

proper, and the third on a still more
interesting and, at least, legally-im-

portant phase of it.

Mid-Summer Night's Dream :

Act V., Sc. I.

Oberon :—To the best bride-bed will

we
Which by us shall blessed be,

And the issue there create

Ever shall be fortunate . . .

And the blots of Nature's hand
Shall not in their issue stand,

Never mole, hair-lip or scar

Nor mark prodigious, such as are

Despised in nativity,

Shall upon their children be.

II.—Hen. IV. Act IV.: Sc. III.

(Concerning Jno. of Lancaster)

Falstafj :—Good-faith, this same so-

ber-blooded boy doth not love me,

nor a man cannot make him laugh!

but that's no marvel: he drinks

no wine. There's never any of these

demure boys come to any proof, for

their thin drink so over-cools their

blood that they fall into a kind of

male green-sickness and then, when

they marry, they get wenches."

The third introduces a subject so

profound and yet so obscure that an

evening might well be devoted to it.

L is certain that, in any laree number
of instances the eldest child, at any
rate, is of a superior capacity, as

compared with his younger brethren.

Our author goes a step further, and
holds that in the yet intenser par-

oxysm of illicit love, a still more
superior being is generated.

King Lear: Act I.: Sc. II.

Edmund :— Why bastard ? Where-
fore base?

When my dimensions are as well

compact,

\I\- mind as generous and my
shape as true,

As honest madam's issue? Win-
brand they us

With base? with baseness? bas-

tardy ? base, base ?

Who in the lusty stealth of Nature
take

More composition and ferce qual-

Than doth, within a dull, stale

tired bed,

Go to the creating a whole tribe of

fops,

Got between sleep and wake."
The following domestic pic ure is

one of the most beautiful and true to

life capable of being penned. The
only pity is, that, in our day, i< is

so little necessary to be practised,

the nursing-bottle and artificial food

having almost rendered useless

woman's chief phvsical charm, and
the seal of her sex

:

Romeo and Juliet: Act I.: Sc. III.

Nurse:—For I had then laid woim-
uood on my dug

Sitting in the sun under the dove
house wall ;

When it did taste the wormwood
on the nipple

Of my dug, and felt it bitter, pret-

ty fool :

To see it techy, and fall out with

the dug

!
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N thing is more universally ac-

knowledged among us, than the spe-

cial liability of youth to contagion. It

evidently, just as well known 10

our author.

Ham.: flu i I.: S< . III.

o his sister) :—And in the

noon and liquid dew of youth

Contagious blastments are most

imminent,

lb-re is a list of diseases, not very

complete, of course, but yet suffic-

iently SO, and graphic to make us

thoroughly certain that pathological

nomenclature was far from its infan-

cy in the period under discussion.

Troii us & ( "ri ssida : Act V. : Sc. I.

Theosites:—Now the rotten diseases

of tin- South, the guts-griping,

ruptures, catarrhs, loads of gravel

i' the back, wheezing lungs, leth-

argies, cold palsies, raw-eyes, dirt-

rotten livers, sciaticas, limekilns V
the palm, incurable bone-ache, and
the rivelled fee-simple of the tetter.

In connection with this, and espec-

ially with sciatica we can supplement
i- with the follow intr:

TlMON : Act III. : Sc. I.

Timon : Thou i <>ld s< iatica

(ripple our senators that their

limbs may halt as lameh ;is

their manner.
I shall now follow with brief re-

mark, with several quotations men-
tioning various diseases, as to com-
ment on each .-it any length would ex-

iper very unduly. 'I he}
the < hronicity of

|
i ) senile

to goitn .ii.i,.

to malaria,

V I II. : SC. II.

: -"There's no
t,rr his hair
th* Id by nature."

Goitre :

Tempest: Act III.: Sc. III.

Gonzalo :—Who would belie » that

there were mountaineers dew-lap-

ped like bulls, whose throats had

hanging at them, wallets of flesh?

Scratching & Its Consequences :

Coriolanus : Act I: Sc. I.

Marcius :—Rubbing the poor kch of

your opinion,

Make yourselves scabs.

Malaria is so frequently mentioned

in our author, and as occurring in

England, that the conclusion is irres-

istible, as already hinted, that .hat

disease, now nearly unknown there,

must have been almost endemic in

the 1 6th century. I shall only trou-

ble you with two examples

:

As You Like It: Act III.: Sc. II.

Rosalind :—For he seems to have the

quotidian of love upon him.

Again :

—

Hen. V.: Act II: Sc I.

Mistress Quickly:—He is so shaked
of a burning quotidian tertian,

that it is most lamentable to behold.

The following description of apo-
plexy, by the most genuinely witty of

imaginary mankind is so taking, and,

withal, so clinically and etio'ogically

correct ,that it would well serve as a

motto for a new text-book on prac-

tice: *j)

Mi v. IV.: PT. II.: Act. I.: Sc. II

Falstafj (to chief justice) : — This
apoplexy, is, as I take it, a kind of

lethargy a kind of sleeping

in the blood, a whoreson tingling,

It hath its original from much
grief: from study and perturbation

of the brain— I have read the

cause of its effects in Galen—it is a
kind of deafness.
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One cannot avoid the conc/usion

that Shakespeare had seen more than

one case of acute pneumonia, result-

ing in recovery, before he penned the

following

:

K. J., Act III.: Sc. IV.

Pandulph:—Before the curing of a

strong disease,

Even in the instant of repair and
health,

The fit is strongest : evils that "ake

leave,

On their departure, most of aU
show evil.

Surely nothing could excA this as

a clinical picture of lobar pneumon-
itis, just previous to the stage of reso-

lution.

I wish to introduce just here, a

hint as to the treatment of the insane

at the period under review. It only

consists of a few words, but these are

most significant,—even appalling—of

the ignorance and brutality of the

age, in some directions. As we very

well know, the method here glanced
at, subsisted in Kngland up to a very

recent date; in fact, to the middle of

the last century, in many instances

—

and like many other devilish abuses,

was onlv routed out by the imagina-
tive genius of a great Englishman,
Charles Reade, who, in his

never-to-be-forgotten novel, " Hard
Cash," raised such a storm, that

these damnable sinks of devi'try—the

private insane asylums, were finallv

abolished, or placed under proper

supervision.

As You Like It: Act III.: Sc. II.

Rosalind:—Love is merely a mad-
ness, and, I tell you, deserves as

well a dark house and a whip, as

madmen do.

However heterodox Shakespeare

may be with respect to insanity pro-

per, especially in its treatment, he

abundantly shows that he had a very

clear and lucid conception of the in-

fluence of the mind—the agitated

mind—over the body. This is a sub-

ject upon which I cannot afford to

dwell, as I have, already, a short

year ago inflicted my sentiments con-

cerning it, upon you. Listen to this

description, and we will more easily

understand the good grounds for the

remark of that much earlier philoso-

pher who said :
" Better is a dinner

of herbs with contentment, than a

stalled ox and contention therewith.'"

Shakespeare, however, as usual, is

more practical and incisive.

Comedy of Errors: Act V. : Sc. I.

Abbess:—Thou sayest his meat was
sauced with thv upbraidings:

Unquiet meats make ill digestions

:

Thereof the raging fires of fever

breed.

Our friends the Christian Scien-

tists, if they read Shakespeare would,

I am sure, have to heartily endorse

the following:

Ham: Act. II.: Sc. II.

Ham :—There is nothing either good
or bad, but thinking makes it so.

This is so short and so aphoristic

that it almost necessarily lays itself

open to mis-interpretation and gross

exaggeration, but our immortal auth-

or does not leave the question of mi nil

over matter in any such debatable

condition. He returns to it, late in

his literarv life, after he has become
not onlv an adept in letters, but i

very prophet in the sounding of

men's weaknesses, not only spiritual

but mental and physical. Nothing
written has ever excelled, or possibly

equalled the following as a descrip-

tion of the power of the imagination,

or mind, over the body :

Winter's Tale: Act II: Sc. I.

Leontes:—"There may be in the cup
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A spider steeped, and one may
drink : depart,

And yet partake no venom: for

his knowledge
Is net infected: but if one present

The abhorred ingredient to his

: make known
I [( w he hath drank", he cracks his

g rge, his sides,

With violent hefts."

I supp ee 1 could hardlv afford to

discuss a question like this without

paying tribute to, by »
quoting, that

universally-known speech of the doc-

tor in Macbeth, concerning the use-

lessness of drugs to allay mental ag-
ony, and which results in the princi-

pal character of that greal drama or-

dering that "physic be thrown to the

dogs, f< r he would. none of it."

Mm BETH : Act V. : Sc. III.

Macbeth no Doctor) :— Canst thou
not minister to a mind diseased,

Pluck from the memory a rooted

sorrow,

Raze out the written troubles of
the brain,

And with some sweet, oblivious
antid< '

Cleanse the stuffed bosom of thai

perilous stuff

Whi( h weighs Upon the heart ?

Vocl Therein the patient

Must minister to himself.

Before I come to Shakespeare's
surju-rv, or illustrations of laboratory
methods

« f JiaL'iios ; s in his lime, one
(,r tv •

. i superstition, and,
finally to his treatment of old
(,, '

;,,! <!'•< ay, I shall

ecting his

logy ef diges-

' appetite and just a

rheumatism.
I and die offi< e ol

mach :

Coriolanus : Act I. Sc. I.

ist. Cit :—What co^d the belly an-

swer ?

Men :—Your most grave belly was
deliberate and thus answered:

I receive the general food-

at first,

Which you do live upon, and fit

it is,

Because I am the store-house and
the shop

Of the whole body ; but, if you do
remember,

I send it through the rivers of your
blood,

Even to the court, the heart, to the

seat of the brain :

And through the cranks and offices

of man
;

The strongest nerves, and small

inferior veins

From me receive the natural com-
petency

Whereby we live.

Every man will acknowledge the

truth and aptness of this c'inical

aphorism.

Cor. : Act I.: Sc. I.

Marcius:—A sick man's appetite

who desires most that which would
increase his evil.

And those of us subject to rhc matic

qualms will confess that Titania

knew what she was talking about
w hen she said that

Mid-Summer Night's Dream :

Act II.: Sc. II.

Titania:—Therefore the moon, the

governess <>f Hoods,

Pale in her anger, washes all the

air,

That rheumatic diseases do abound.

Two superstitions, that for many
centuries verv greatly modified medi-

( ine and us practice, must be noticed.

I lie fn st is that very curious one
about the mandrake'. It deserves a
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separate paper for itsel
r

, but can on'y

get the recognition of a bare mention
here.

Romeo and Juliet: Act IV: Sc. Ill

Jul. . . . what with loathsome smell

And shrieks like mandrakes torn

out of the earth,

That living mortals, hearing them,
run mad.

The other is quite familiar to all of

us, and, in fact has barely died out,

almost in our own day. It is that

strange and romantic idea that a

King's touch would cure the "evil"

—the modern struma, scrofula, or

tuberculosis of the cervical glands. A
little more respectability than usual,

however, is attached to this particular

instance, for the Sovereign referred

to is none other than the celebrated

Saint—Edward the Confessor:

Act IV.: Sc. III.

the disease he

Macb.

Macduff :—What's
means?

Malcolm:—'Tis called the evil,

A most miraculous work in this

good King,
Which often since my here-remain

in England
I have seen him do. How he solic-

its Heaven
Himself best knows: but strange-

visited people,

All swoln and ulcerous, pitiful to

the eye,

The mere despair of surgery, he

cures

:

Hanging a golden-stamp about

their necks,

Put on with holy prayers.

We would be doing an injustice to

our ancestors of this time were we
to ignore the fact that the^ practised

laboratory methods of diagnosis. The
two chief liquid excretions of the

body, the spittle and the urine, were
then, as now, important criterions,

though Koch was vet far back in his

ancestor's loins, and Tyson was un-

known. The spittle incident, evident-

ly refers either to pneumonitis or

phthisis: the inimitable Falstaff de-

clares:

II. Hen. IV.: Act I.: Sc. II.

Falstaff:— I would I might never spit

white again.

And he again appears to us in so

very modern and matter-of-fact style,

that we might well fancy him one of

our own somewhat hypoehrondcria

patients, over-anxious about his in-

ternal economy

:

II. Hen. IV.: Act I: Sc. II.

Falstaff (to Page) Sirrah, you giant,

what says the doctor to my water ?

Page :—He said, sir, the water, itself,

was a good healthy water : but for

the party that owned it he might
have more diseases than he knew
for—

An answer in the Delphic oracle

style that many of us might well imi-

tate often, under like circumstances.

Not even the most partial and en-

thusiastic admirer of the greatest of

literary men, would seriously con-

tend that his knowledge of surgerv

was profound. Surgery, then, and
for a tiime long after, was the great

weakness and reproach of medical

practice— it was, itself, the "mere
despair" of the patient. Whi'e this

is true ,it is vet evident that Shakes-

peare had a fair knowledge of correct

surgical procedure as then practised.

He certainly thoroughly understood

the principle and vital importance of

drainage, but I have no tim°, nor

you the patience, to prolong this

question beyond simply giving a

very few illustrative quotations. Here
is one on probing, the name for the

instrument being by us restricted to

very narrow, and, sometimes, not

very respectable uses

:
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TrOII US IND CW SSIDA :

Am 11 : SC. II.

Hector :—Modest doubt is called

The beacon ol the wise: the lent

thru searches

To the bottom < i the worst.

Other surgical measures are glanc-

ed at, more or less distinctly, in the

following

:

Ham: Act III.: Sc. IV.

Ham :—h will but skin and film the

ulcerous place,

Whiles rank corruption, mining all

within,

Infects unseen.

And, again—from the same

—

Kins;:— But, like the owner of a foul

disease,

To keep it from divulging, let it

feed

I en upon the pith of life.

Evidently, from what comes now,
our author had, more than once been
eve-witness to the awful nerve-rack-

ing and soul-harrowing attempts at

saving life by major operations upon
the unfortunate and sentient pa-

tient, strapped to the table which was
all too often his death-bed.

Ham: Aci IV.: Sc. III.

: I >iseases, desperate grow n

e appliani <• are r 'ieved

Or, not at all.

One more surgical reference, this

time a true one, in general, must
i ontent us

:

II. Hi v. IV.: Act IV.: s<. i.

Archb. . . like a broken limb united

: for the breaking.

• frain from introducing

I 1 1 upon old age,

, by a quotation from

rly of his purely so-
'

r

at it does !

fer directly to medical science. Noth-

ing, that profoundly affects the men-

tal status of the patient should be

ignored by the physician, and what

more grisly or terrific spectre can

appear to man than a slavish fear of

death. Those who are familiar with

Claudio's situation in Measure for

Measure, can easily understand

how much more horrible the

grim reaper would appear to him, in

his abounding vitality, than it would
to one worn out and depressed by
disease. That the extract glances at

the monstrous doctrine of eternal tor-

ment adds to the interest of lines that

are not surpassed by Hamlet's solilo-

quy upon the life subject :

Measure for Measure:
Act III.: Sc. I.

Claudio (to his sister) :—Aye, but to

die, and go we know not where:
To lie in cold obstruction and to

rot;

This sensible warm motion to be-

come
A kneaded clod; and the delighted

spirit

To bathe in fiery floods, or to re-

side

In thrilling regions of thick-ribbed

ice;

To be imprisoned in the view'ess

winds,

And blown with restless violence

round about

The pendant world; or, to be worse
than worst,

( )! those that lawless and uncertain

thoughts

Imagine howling! 'tis too horrible:

The weariest and most loathed

worldly life

Thai age, ache, penury and im-

prisonment

Can lay on Nature, is a paradise

To what we fear of death.
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Shakespeare seemingly knew the

whole gamut of life, from conception

to the return of the body to its mother

Nature, but the accuracy of his obser-

vational powers concerning th ; decay

of vitaHty even exce 1 his other quali-

ties. What a comfortable reflection

for us that he was not doomed in his

own body to watch the gradual wast-

ing of his own majestic attributes,

but that a kind and compassionate

Maker, having dowered the world

with him during the maturity of his

powers, mercifully took him to Him-
self before he felt the degrading sting

of decadence.

Ham. : Act II. : Sc. II.

Ham. . . Old men have grey beards:

their faces are wrinkled : their

eyes pouring thick amber and
plum-tree gum; they have a plen-

tiful lack of wit, together with most
weak hams.

The next again shows us the ever-

living Falstaff, not this time as the

wit ,but as the subject of it. He was
growing old.

II.: Hen. IV.: Act I.: Sc. II

Ch. Jus. (To Fal.) :—Do you set

down your name in the scroll of

youth that are written down with

all the characters of age ? Have you
not a moist eye, a dry hand a yel-

low cheek, a white beard, a decreas-

ing leg, an increasing belly? Is

not your voice broken, your wind
short, your chin double, your wit

single, and every part about you
blasted with antiquity?

I'm sorry we cannot wait for Fal-

staff's answer to these charges and

his reasons for them. The whole

world knows them and always will.

Poor mortality often signals death

by delirium, and this, of course,

could not escape our author.

King John: Act V.: Sc. VII.

P. Hen.:—It is too late: the life of

all his blood

Is turned corruptibly and his pure

brain

(Which some suppose the soul's

frail dwelling house)

Doth, by the id'e commens that it

makes,
Fortell the ending of mortality.

Oh vanity of sickness! fierce ex-

tremes

In their continuance will not feed

themselves.

Death, having preyed upon the

outward parts,

Leaves them, invisible, and his

siege is now
Against the mind, the which he

pricks and wounds
With many legions of strange fan-

tasies.

Although the following refers to

Falstaff's approaching death, and, al-

though, as usual, that hero, disap-

points or rather, fools, everybody in

sight, and does not die, yet his symp-
toms, if we may believe that much
abused though loving woman, Mis-

tress Quickly, were unmistakable.

Hen. V.: Act II.: Sc. III.

Quick. . . . 'a parted just between

twelve and one, even at the turning

of the tide: for, after I saw him
fumble with the sheets, and play

with flowers, and smile upon his

fingers ends, I knew there was but

one way, for his nose was as sharp

as a pen . . . so he bade me 'ay

more clothes on his feet. I put my
hand into the bed and felt them,

and they were as cold as any stone.

Then I felt his knees, and so up-

ward and upward, and all was as

as any stone.

I think it not too much to say that

if our coroners and official post-mor-

tem examiners committed what fol-
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to ln-art. ii would be of frequent

service. No clearer differentiation be-

tween natural and violent death s

)

far as externa] appearances go, was

ever put upon paper, and his elabora-

tion of the signs of violence are ab-

s< lutely professional in their excel-

lence, and detail.

II. Hen. VI.: Act III.: Sc. II.

Warwick:—See, how the blood is

settled in Jiis fa

Oft have I seen a timely parted

gh<

Of ashv semblance, meagre, pale

and bl< <>du

Being all descended to the laboring

heart,

Who, in the conflict which it holds

with death,

Attracts the same, for aidance

'gainst the enemy,

Which the heart cools, and ne'er

returneth

To blush and beautify the cheek

iin.

But see, his face is black and full

of blood :

His eye-balls further out than

when ho lived,

ring full ghastly, like a startled

man,

II - hair up reared, his nostrils

stretched with struggling;

His hands abroad displayed, as

one that grasped

And tugged for life, and was by
!

i subdued.

I < .k, on the sheets, his hair, you
sticking :

His well proportioned beard made
rough and rugged,

Like to the summer's corn by tem-

pi's! lodged.

It cannot be but he was murdered
here,

The least of all these signs were
probable.

We are nearly at the end of our
task, but Shakespeare, if anything,

is thorough. He was no spiritist,

taking note only of the immortal part

of men, and ignoring their clay com-
plements. He was himself, though
doubly immortal, very verv human.
He loved the warm living body and
all the delights of which it was cap-

able. It is, therefore, nut surprising,

disagreeable though it doubtless was
to him, that he should seek to follow

frail flesh even into "the cold

ground where the pale form was
laid," and expound its passing to us.

I do not know how correct his deduc-

tions here are, but imagine, they are,

as usual, not far wrong.

Ham.: Act V. : Sc. I.

Ham.'.— I low long will a man lie in

the earth ere he rot ?

ist Clown :— Faith, if he be not rot-

ten before he die (as we have many
pocky corses nou-a-davs that will

scarce hold the lying in) he will

lasl you some eight year, or nine

year. A tanner will last you nine

year (for) his hide is so tanned
with his trade that he will keep out

water a gnat while, and your water

is a sore decayer of your whore-
son dead bodv.



MEDICINE OLD AND NEW.
By A. J. COWIE, M. £>.,

Halifax, N. S.

(Read before the Halifax and Nova Scotia Branch British Medical Association, January 20, 1908.)

HAVING been requested by tele-

phone from your Secretary to

fill a gap in your programme
and to name the subject, I, without
much thought, said Oh, "Medicine
Old and New," and as such it has

gone into print. He would indeed be

a bold man who would attempt to

cover in the short time at his disposal,

the ground embraced in the title chos-

en, so I shall only attempt a slight

sketch trusting to your leniency to,

overlook its disjointed character.

The history of medicine is undoubt-
edly coeval with the appearance of

man on the earth, and just as he made
the discovery that he was naked and
applied the fig leaves, so when illness

came he went to nature and applied

the Balm of Gilead. No tribe of sav-

ages has.been discovered that has not

its catalogue of remedies. The earl-

iest records of the human race refer

incidentally to the existence, not only

of medicine, but of the art of prepar-

ing them. In the 30th chapter of

Exodus, written probably nearly 1,500

years 13. C, is the following injunc-

tion : "And thou shalt make it an oil

of holy ointment, compounded after

the art of the apothecary." That the

office of the physician was held in es-

teem by the Hebrew is gathered from

a passage in Jeremiah written about

650 B.C.: "Is there no Balm in Gil-

ead, is there no physician "there ?
"

The fabulous history of the early

Greeks affords evidence that they al-

so had their materia medica and held

the office of the physician in high hon-

our. Melampus, who is supposed to

have lived before the Trojan War,
about 1,200 B.C., cured the daughters

of a King of ArgOS of mental disor-

der by means of hellebore, and re-

ceived as a reward the hand of one of

his patients and a third of her fath-

er's kingdm, and Aesculapius, who
practised the art at a later period, was
made a god after his death and had
temples erected to his honour.

There is little doubt that the He-
brews and Greeks brought their medi-

cal knowledge out of Egypt, as the

embalming was the work of the phy-

sician and that he did his work well

we have ocular demonstration to-day;

and I trust his fee was equally ample.

In those remote times the list of rem
edies was meagre and principally for

external use. In the cure of internal

disorders, as they arose from unseen

and mysterious influences, reliance

was placed chiefly upon equally mys-

terious remedies, charms and sorcer-

ies, prayers, sacrifices and gifts to

avert some supernatural malice or se-

cure the interposition of some health

giving deity. This materia medica

fell naturally into the hands of the

priesthood, so the temples of Aescula-

pius were the chief resort of the sick,

and the priests enjoyed an almost ex-

clusive monopoly of the practice of

medicine. The knowledge which they

gradually acquired was first made
known to the world through the writ-

ings of Hippocrates, who studied at

one of the Aesculapian temples. He di-

vides the causes of disease into two

principal classes, the first consisting

of the body, blood, phlegm, yellow bile

water, etc., and second of more per-

sonal causes such as food, and exer-

cise of the individual. The four fluids

of the body, blood phlegm, yellow bile

61
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and black bile were regarded as the

primary seats of disease. Health was

the result of due combination of

these, or crasis, and illness 1 1 it* result

of u disturbance of this crasis. I lis

treatment was largely expectant,

chiefly attention to diet and regimen

mid was reproached with letting his

tits die by doing nothing. Sev-

eral medicines which still hold their

place were in use, viz.: hellebore, elat-

erium, scammony, squill, myrrh and

that most invaluable one. opium.

After the death <d' Hippocrates

about 370 B.C. until the first century

of the Christian era, a gradual accu-

mulation <d' knowledge took place and

different sects arose. The Empirics

broke loose and devoted themselves to

observation, experiment and induc-

tion.

On the other hand the Dogmatics
looked with contempt on the bumble
labours of research. They fell into

ved disrepute. The Empirics

starting on a sound basis, underval-

ued anatomy, neglected the study of

. and medicine alone absorbed

their attention and faith. Hence
trums, panaceas and secret remedies,

to which may be added fraud and self

ption. Tin- sect will probably

we have abundant proof

that it i- fully alive in our day. Two
of the most famous panaceas held

their place for many years; the

Mithridate, which contained >'. and
the Theriac GO to 90 ingredients. The
latter disgraced t he national pharma

. of France as late as L843.

In the second century of our era

appeared two long celebrated authors
I in their writings all

! know ii of uledicine and
lica. In I l>e Med-

are foi external

virtues but rich in

I orides

If to pharmacology and

mentions or describes some 600 plant-.

In his time Botany was not yet a sci-

ence. Chemistry was unknown and.

anatomy and physiology were in a

rudimentary state. We come then to

Galen, the greatest medical name
among the ancients, and the one who
excited the most influence on succeed-

ing times. Dying about the close <>f

the second century, when the mental

and physical powers of the ancient

civilization were falling into decay,

his system held sway over \'.\ centur-

ies during which Western Europe lay

almost in the darkness of barbarism,

only some feeble glimmerings of sci-

ence continuing to shine in the musty
remnants preserved in tin' convent

' libraries. But B new fountain of hu-

man energy broke forth in the East,

and it is to the successors of Maho-
met, who. overrunning Greece, Tur-

key. Spain, &c., brought with them a

revival of ancient learning and medi-

cal schools were established in Spam
and Italy. They cultivated pharmacy
with great zeal, and enjoy the credit

of laying the foundations of chemical

science. I'hey first brought to our no-

t ice i he use of senna and nux vomica
and used a preparation of mercury
and the ant imonials.

( )n I lie ret urn of t he ( 'rusadei j w nil

their enthusiastic admiration of Am-
ine science and the discovery of the

art of printing, the human mind of

Western Europe awoke with renewed

vigour and medicine received it- full

share of at tent ion, ( Ihemical research

was largely directed toward- the dis-

covery of the philosopher's stone and

the elixir of life, the former to con-

vert everything into gold, the latter

to prot racl human existence to a thou-

ttd year-. These Alchemists, so

called, brought to light numerous
mineral compounds which were found

useful in disease. Tin- discovery of

America added to the immense store
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house of remedies our familiar drugs

ipecacuanha, jalap, copaiba, sarsapaiv

ilia, guiac, logwood-, and last but not

least the Peruvian Bark.

The flight of time reminds me thai

I must hasten on and to bring you

nearer home will briefly refer to the

state of medicine in England two or

three centuries ago, and in this con-

nection cannot do better than quote

from published authors of the day.

You Avill see from some of these that

the theory of Ualen still held sway
attributing to medicines the four pri-

mary properties of heat, cold, moist-

ure and dryness, which acted on the

so-called humours of the body. The
belief in Astrology, place and influ-

ence of the planets, and charms was

prevalent. In a crude way they seem

to have hit upon facts. ;i knowledge of

which we are inclined to claim as our

very own. In writing of Cephalics or

remedies for diseases of the brain, a

writer says—"'Some are hot, some cold.

and as the brain being the seat of rea-

son is by its own nature temperate,

therefore if it be a little too hot. sense

and reason is inordinately moved, if

a little too cold they languish and are

stupefied.'' Certain charms for var-

ious ailments were frequently resorted

to and firmly believed in. for exam-

ple, to make children's teeth cut,

"Take the tooth of a calf one year old

and hang it about the neck.*' He says

"I did this with one of my own child-

ren and the very first night three of

its teeth cut." A sapphire tied about

the neck, so as to touch the region of

the heart, preserves the bearer from

poison and the plague. Another "A
small piece of the naval string of a

child newly born, enclosed in i ring,

and borne that it touch the skin is a

sure and perfect remedy against the

colic." Both with ourselves and the

patient and friends the question of

prognosis arises. T give you a sample

and sure method of deciding how a

disease will end. "Number the days

from the 26th day of June to the day
your patient began to fall sick- and di-

vide the number by 3. If 1 remain,

he will be Long sick, if 2 he will die;

if none he will quickly recover." The
germ of most of the developed ideas

and practices of late years can be dis-

covered in these old writers. Hydro-
pathy, the rage a few years ago, is

indicated in the treatment for plague.

"Another remedy more desperate than

this. While natural heat remains,

wrap him up naked in a blanket wet
in cold water."

The us(> of our modern anti-toxins

and serums is suggested by the follow-

ing prescription: "The best remedy
for the bite of a mad dog; take the

liver of a mad dog dried and beaten

to powder, a dram at a time is suffi-

cient. For weakness of the lun<rs;

"beat the lungs of a fox into a powder
and take a dram of the powder every
night or morning." Are we much
further advanced in our treatment of

consumption so-called, than Dr. Cul-
pepper's prescription '. "A most ad-

mirable remedy, if not the best for a

consumptive, is to go into the country
and at plowing time follow the

plough, so that the smell of the earth

being newly broken up. may be taken

in at the nose; if this may notj be
from the season of the year or pover-

ty of the patient, then let it suffice to

go out to a field every morning and
dig up fresh turf and smell i( for an
hour or two together."

The influence of the mind over the

body as a preventative ami curative

agent which is exciting much interest

at the present, was recognized as ap-

pears from the following from an ar-

ticle on the Plague: "Let such as

would avoid this disease, avoid the

fear of it, for fear changeth the blood

into the nature of the thing feared, the
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imagination ruling the spirits natural

- manifest in women's concep

tions." Let ii- hurry on another cen-

tury and we find tin- general practi-

tioner was apothecary as well, and t"

swell his account, as he could only

charge for drugs supplied, plenty of

medicine and frequent changes left the

]>;ui«'iit. if he recovered, w ith a stock

of half emptied phials of large size.

Venesection was universally practised

and was the first remedy employed in

all acute diseases. The first meeting

of the London Medical Society was

held in 177:'. and was presided over by

Dr. I Lettsom, in whose honour the

Lettsomian Lectures were instituted

study of Botany. Anatomy. Chemis-

try, Pathology, &c., had developed

many new idea-, and the deductive

reason inn- of the ages led to the dis-

carding from the materia medica a

mass of inert remedies, improving

pharmaceutical preparations, enabling

US to USe the active principles instead

of bulky crude drugs. Tn the begin-

ning of the century. Hahmemann, a

German physician, started the new
school called Homeopathy, "similar

suffering" or as expressed in Latin,

'"Similar simihbus curantur'' as op-

posed to an old accepted axiom. ''Con-

tram contrariis curantur." lie pro-

pounded the dogma that only true

and are still delivered before that and radical cures would be effected bj

body and the general practice of the the use of drugs which will cause the

day as briefly told by a wag who same condition. That he was not the

produced the stanza in his honour: originator or first observer of the fact

"When patients comes to I. I physics, that this was sometimes true, is prov-

bleeds and sweats em; and if they ed by the writings of Hippocrates, in

choose to die, what'- that to I I Lett- which he gives several examples of

-oin." what we call homeopathic cures,

Coming to the 19th century, the pro- among them for the .me of mania.

on embraced the physician hold-
**
(ilV( ' the Patient of the root of the

ing the highest rank, the' sum-eon. the mandrake in a smaller dose than suffi

apothecary or general practitioner,

and chemists and druggists.

The physician was purely consulting

at office, and when culled by the gen-

eral practitioner. Ill- terms were

\ ca -li. one guinea being t he

smallest. With him the thought of

sending in n bill would bring him to

the level of the mechanic. I do not

know if the public est imal ion of his

abilities was expressed by ;i saying of

the day :

• A pair of doctors like a

w ill waft yon quicker to

t he v
t v gian shor<

I had risen from his

hum 1

i ber surgeon and

Lion little inferior to

ihe
|

l '!,.- pract ice of medi
•

. lint of the

chart !i day. The

cient to induce mania."' and that the

idea was in the public mind earlier

than this is suggested by a poet who
lived about 100 B.< '.. in these familiar

line- :

" Take the hair it is well w tit ten

Of the dog by which you're bitten

Work oil' one wine >>v his brother

And one Labour w ith another."

Shakespeare expresses the same max-
im in Romeo & Juliet :

'Int man! one lire burns out an-

other's (burning
"

:iud :

—

I ake i hon some new in feet ion to

t lie e\ e

And the rank poison of the old
will die."
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Oiic of his rules was "Thai only one

medicine should be given at once. His

belief that all matter was composed of

a spiritual as well as material element,

and that the spiritual was the true

curative part, and it ^ activity develop

ed by reducing the material, led him to

the infinitesimal dilutions bringing

the doses given to the millionth or bil-

lionth drop of original tincture and by
repeated triturations to the same pro-

portion of a grain. The reported suc-

cess of the new treatment in the hos-

pitals induced physicians from all ov-

er Europe and America to flock to 1

Berlin. Vienna. &c, and it became the

main topic of discussion in all medical

centres r.nd its practice was lucrative.

being accepted principally by those in

higih positions and among tin- wealthy

and neurotic.

As the science of medicine is based

on truth, wherever found, it has ab-

sorbed all that was good in this new

school. It proved that many disease-

terminated favourably spontaneously.

that the regulation of the diet and
sanitation were important accessories,

and simplified the prescription Tonus

for administration.

So much has this absorption occur-

red, that the name itself as a distinc-

tive practice has almost disappeared.

At that date and later, phlebotomy,
in all acute disease-, was the first

remedy employed, and the public

faith in it was so firm that it became
a habit with some to call in their phy-

sician every spring or autumn to use

his lancet. I have personal knowledge

of its utility, having a vein in my arm
opened at the age of nine for an at-

tack of inflammatory crop. This

practice with its allies, cupping ami

leeching, has fallen into almost entire

disuse and to-day he would tbe a bold

practitioner who, even if provided
with a lancet, would plunge it into

the median vein.

Drifting down the stream we ar-

rive at our own era, and some one
parodying the saying that the 19th

century was for the United States

but the 20th century belonged to Can-
ada, said at the last meeting of the

Provincial Medical Society, that the

19th saw the reign of surgery, but the

20th belonged to medicine. The two
most prominent ideas in the minds of

the medical profession and the laity

giving rise to much controversy and
speculation are the use of serums and
vaccines, and Christian Science or

Emmanuel Movement in which many
organized churches are taking an ac-

tive part.

We will consider the latter first:

The modern idea of Christian Science
or Divine Science, is in some form as

old as the human race. The Aesclep-

iades, a medical priestly caste, dwelt
in the temple-, dedicated to Aescula-
pius, and thither resorted the halt, the

lame, the blind, and many wonderful
cures are reported, some of them un-

doubtedly true, brought about by the

strong mental impression and faith

of the invalid, that the goodwill of

the god and the anoiting of the oil,

&c, would be effectual. Hippocrates,

wrting many centuries later, recogniz-

ed the effect of mind on diseases and
conditions of the body. This school

of therapeutics has in late years come
into prominence through the writings

of Mrs. Eddy in America under the

name of Christian Scientists, and its

reported success ha- caused the sub-

ject to be taken up by such an august

body a- the Anglican Conference, a

committee on the subject of ministries

of healing, unction of the sick and
fa itli healing being appointed, before

which papers on the subject were read
and discussed. In the report of that

committee, the pari in which we as

physicians are specially interested.

they say, "Undoubtedly in the case
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of many of those who have come un-

der the influence of such phases of

though! :i very remarknible effed has

been produced, they have been helped

physically and mentally." On the

other hand, with reference t<> Mich

systems as Christian Science. i( con

siders thai the claims to heal all man-
of diseases :ni<l organic troubles

lias 1 1 <
> t been substantiated, while suf-

fering was caused, with many deaths,

by refusal to allow the sick, children

and adults to profit by medical atten-

dance and care. The effects of men-
tal healing are visible as the result

of pilgrimage of invalids to Lourdes
in France, Knock in Ireland, and St.

Ann de Beaupre in Canada, where
numerous relics testify to the cures.

In England there has been formed a

Church and Medical Union to pro-

mote the co-operation of the clergy

and medical profession. There is to be

opened :i Home for spiritual healing
:it which the patient's clergyman will

attend and will have several practis-

ing physicians as consultants. I do
not know \\h;it position the profes

sion in Halifax hold, bul I take it for

granted, few if any, will agree with
Mr-. Eddy's proposition, "Thai noth-

ing is really existing bul mind, that

the world of thinga around US U illus-

ion, therefore everything thai is nol

mind can be treated as if it were not."

You will perhaps agree with me thai

the
i

:, have somewhal negleel

ed the study of Psychology, and in its

reliance on drug* alone has neglected
mental therapj to some extent. I ha re.

tated a physician has allowed
If to be used as a bar to n po?

uiblf criminal prosecution by being
in the room of a pa-

• treat d by de
died, by ;i Christian

•
I usl tlie report i

1 mall nol probabl
end of tl o lem development, l>nt.

judging from the history and charac

ter of our profession, it will justify

its existence for the benefil of the hu-

man race, by appropriating all of it

(hat is found to stand the tests of ex-

perience, and so after having enriched

our therapeutics disappear with all the

schools gone before. The most inter-

esting subjeel of vaccines and serum
therapy was ably discussed in a pa-

per lately read before you by Dr. L.

M. Murray, and I shall not enter into

the subjeel further than to say that

the broad subjeel of the relation of

plants, animals and man in the trans-

mission of diseases ami their action

and reaction upon each other, will

have to occupy the attention of the

astutesl mind- for many year- ami
many problems will remain unsolved

until that day when we are able to un-

derstand what is life. On this sul>-

jed we should Keep an open mind and
not he led so completely away that if

a Dr. Lettsom lived in our day it

could the -aid. "When patients come
to I. I with serums will inject em. and
if they choose to die, what's that to I.

I Lettsom."

Before concluding there is a subject

which I shall only t -h lightly.

Medical r.tiiics does not often arise as

a subjeel for discussion in this Socie-

ty, hut it may not be amiss to observe
w hal advance, if any. we have made
beyond the ancients. You are all

probably familiar with the oath ex-

acted from medical graduates and
known a- the 1 1 ippocrat ic. As some
among you may not have heard it. \

will repeal it : "I swear by Apollo the
l'li\ -iciiin and Aesculapius, and all

the goda and goddesses, that accord-

ing to my abilit} ami judgment, 1

w ill keep the oath and this -t ipnla

t i"ii : to reckon him w ho taught me
i In- an equally dear to me as my par-

ents, l.i -hare my -ul.stance with him
ami relieve In necessil tea; I f requir-
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I'd. to look upon his offspring in the

same footing us my own brother's,

and to teach them this art without fee

or stipulation. I will follow the sys-

tem of regimen winch, according to

my judgment, I consider for the bene-

fit of my patients, and abstain from

whatever is deleterious and mischiev-

ous. I will give no deadly medicine

to any one if asked, not- suggest any

such counsel, and in like manner I will

not give to a woman any mean- to

produce abortion. With purity and

holiness I will pass my life and prac-

tice my art. Into whatever houses I

enter I will go into them for the bene-

fit of the sick and will abstain from
every voluntary act of mischief and
corruption, and further, from the se

ductions of females. Whatever in

connect ion with my professional prac-

tice or not in connection with it I see

or hear in the life of men which ought

not to he spoken of abroad, I will not

divulge. While I continue to keep

this oath inviolated may it be granted

to me to enjoy li fe and the prael ice of

the art respected iby all men. but

should I trespass and violate this oath,

may the reverse be my Lot."

This oath yon see covers all the

moral obligations of a physician to

himself, In- brethren and the public,

and it behooves us living in this

Christian era to see that we at least

fall not short of the standard raised

by those of our profession in so-called

heathen time-.



SUBMUCOUS RESECTION OF THE
NASAL SEPTUM.

By A. E. DO I'LL, .1/.

Halifax, N. S.

D.

(Read at meeting of Halifax and Nova Scotia Branch British Medical Association, Dec, 1908.)

NASAL respiration, as we all

know, is the proper form of

breathing. It is something

that each individual should desire,

and we as practitioners, should see

that all <»ur patients have i\ in-so-far

as it is in our power, for numerous

cases of bronchial and pulmonary
trouble arc brought on by the lack

of proper nasal respiration.

I do not intend to speak at length

on this subject, but when there is

lack of sufficient nasal respiration,

there is always an underlying cause,

which in the majority of eases can

be removed.

Obstructions arc man\-, and among
the commonest an- deviations of the

septum, either to one side or the

other, or to both, high up or low

down. The septum, in the last few

especially, has had a great deal

of attention pain to it, on account of

its tendency, from developmental or

traumatu causes, to obstrucl the free

passage of air into the lungs, and,
after much discussion and practical

work, and alter the trying of one op-
eration and then another for the re-

moval of these obstructions, at the
present time the submucous resection

deformities is extremely
popular. It is an oM method, but in

a simplified form is successful in the
majori-

men! lei us glance at the

he parts thai enter into

Miction, as by doing so we
will ;

of th< 1
, the advan-

uments which arc

rmance.

The septum is both cartilaginous

and bony. The bony portion con-

sists of the perpendicular plate of the

ethmoid, the vomer, and the crests

of the superior maxilla' and palate

bones; the cartilaginous portion is

the quadrangular plate, which is an-

terior. Over the bone and over the

cartilage we have the periosteum and

the perichondrium, and over all a

fairly thick layer of mucous mem-
brane.

As I said before, the obstruction

may be on one side or the other, or

on both. It may be formed by one
part of the septum, or by parts of the

whole.

You have noticed hat I have spok-

en of obstrucl imis formed by the

septum, because we see many casesof

deviated septa and spurs on the sep-

tum which do not obstruct, and with

these we have nothing to do, because

our object in operating is not to

straighten septa, but to remove ob-

sl 1 uctions.

All obstructions, whether high up
or low down, should be corrected.

The low ones do damage by imped-
ing nasal respiration, and the high

ones by pressing on the middle tur-

binates and so preventing the drain-

age from the accessory sinuses.

And now we will proceed to the

operation itself. No general ana?s-

thetii is required, as a rule, but a

solution ol cot .nne, 5 per cent, with

hemisine 1-2000 is what is used to

produce the desired anaesthesia. First

spraying the mucous membrane with

a 1
<" line solution of about 2 per cent,

and then wailing a minute or two, we
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are the better able to anaesthetize the

mucous membrane "win the other so-

lution with less discomfort to the pa-

tient. Pledgets of absorbent cotton

soaked in the aforementioned so'u-

tion are laid on the septal mucous
membrane in both sides on practical-

ly its whole extent. These are left in

for twenty minutes at least, after

which we are prepared to go ahead.

With the patient, preferably, in the

upright position, with a specially de-

vised knife, one simi'ar to the one
I here demonstrate, an incision is

made through the mucous membrane
and perichondrium about three-quar-

ters of an inch long, and not too far

back, say about a quarter of an inch

from the skin and mucous junction
;

then with an elevator placed beneath
the perichondrium and on the carti-

lage, the muco-perichondrium is ele-

vated on the side of the incision. This
part of the operation requires time,

patience and care, for by undue pres-

sure the elevator may puncture the

cartilage and mucous membrane of

the opposite side, a thing to be

avoided as I shall show later on. One
may get between the mucous mem-
brane and the perichondrium and
separate these two layers; this is

very tedious and a difficul thing to

do, yet it is sometimes done, one
thinking meanwhile that one is in the

right p'ace; but the separation of the

periosteum and perichondrium is a

remarkably easy thing to accomplish,

and, if time is taken at the start to

place the elevator correctly, much
needless manipulation of the parts is

done away with, and time saved,

both to operator and patient. There
are cases where a previous periostitis

or perichondritis has existed, and in

these it sometimes is a difficult mat-

ter to separate the layers which are

bound down by fibrous adhesions.

Having one side finished we reach

another step in the operation where

one must not act too hastily or rough-
ly, namely, the going through the

cartilage so that the muco-perichon-
drium of the opposite side may be
elevated. Some use a sharp, small

curette and slowly scrape a small

area until the perichondrium is ex-

posed, others use the knife, making
a bevelled incision and then working
through with a blunt elevator until

satisfied that it is in the correct posi-

tion. Always watch the end of the

elevator, as ii can be followed readily

most of the time in its journey be-
neath the muco-perichondrium.
When satisfied that the mucous

membrane is elevated sufficiently on
both sides, one takes an instrument
that keeps the two mucous surfaces

apart and away from the cartilage,

and with a Ballinger swivel knife,

(here shown) remove the quadrangu-
lar cartilage, always leaving a small

bridge as a support to the nose.

With bone forceps, complete the
work, removing whatever bone is in

the way. Then, with the same for-

ceps, fracture the crests of the maxi'-
lae and the palate bones and remove
these. This is necessarv to. allow the
mucous membrane to fall back In the

middle line, like a curtain.

The operation is now complete.

There is no need of suturing the

wound, as it heals with remarkable
rapidity, and en the following day it

is often hard to detect the site of the

incision.

Simson's sponges are inserted in

each side, wrapped in cargile mem-
brane, or oil silk lubricated with

birchloride-vaseline. These swell

within a short while and exert pres-

sure on the two membranes, prevent-

ing the formation of haematoma, and
the membrane will adhere the quick-

er. These plugs are removed after

twenty-four hours and, as a rule,

there is no necessity of replacing
them, but the cavities are left expos-
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ed to th air and cleansed dai'y wi h

a mild alkaline solution,

The advantages of this operation

over some of the others are: (a) The
time of healing is retimed by weeks

over the Gleason or Asch method

which are only good for certain forms

of obstruction whereas the sub-mu-

cous resection method will answer in

nearly every ease. (6) There is prac-

tically no raw surface left; (c) No
splints arc required; (d) The whole
of the mucous membrane is retained

when obstructing spurs are removed
in this way and healing is onlv a

matter of days instead of weeks.

Some Of the more common acci-

dents are; (a) perforation of the an-
terior part over the site of the in-

cision, especially when attempting to

go through tin- cartilage t<> get be-

neath the perichondrium of the op-
posite side. This is not a serious

condition and could be overcome by

suturing one side of the wound im-

mediatelv after the operation, but

should it persist the cosmetic effect is

bad and ulceration with crus* forma-

tion may continue for some time and
the patient may whistle through the

nostril during- respiration, which is

decidedlv arm ving. (b) Laceration

of the mucous membrane is not an

uncommon accident and if it happens
it delays the healing considerab'y.

(c) Infection may take place, with

rise of temperature and chills, (d)

Falling in of the bridge of the nose

has been watched for very carefully

in these cases and does not show it-

self for some time after the opera-

tion. Not many cases are reported,

but it has happened and is usually

due to too much cartilage being re-

moved. These deformities can be

overcome later on by the skillful sub-

cutaneous injection of paraffin.



INCREASE OF ECTOPIC GESTATION
IN OUR TIMES.

A Theory as to Its Causes.

By P. C. MURPHY, M. D.

Tigntsh, P E. I.

(Read at the meeting of the Prince Edward Island Medical Society, August, 1908.)

Till*! unnatural condition of a occurred with equal frequency in the

misplaced ovum in its impreg- past,—that the increase in the last

nated state is nothing new in twenty-five years only proves our

the pathological history of the human superior knowledge of Obstetrics.

species. This anomaly was describ- In proportion as we recognize the

ed as far back as the Eleventh Cen- analytic and philosophic minds of

tury; but it was not until within the the older surgeons, who assisted, per-

last twenty-live years that it arrested haps, at as many autopsies as we do,

the attention of our profession as a we shall he inclined to the belief that

common occurrence. had this diseased condition existed

Physicians of the present time are they would have given it as well-de-

prone to contend that the increase in fined a place in the literature of their

our day is only apparent, averring day as it has in our own. That they

at the same time that this abnormal have done so is prima facie evidence

pregnancy always obtained in a con- thai they were not familiar with it;

siderab'e number of cases, but, ow- and it makes it only fair to conclude

ing, they say, to the lack of adequate that ectopic gestation happened but

diagnostic facilities, it was not appre- rarely, if at all, in the past centuries,

ciated. thus forming a striking contrast with

For my part I beg to dissent entire- its frequency at present,

ly from this view, and on the follow- .Men like Lawson Tait, Martin of

ing grounds:

—

Berlin, Schauta of Vienna, and oth-

We are accustomed, and with good ers across die water, and on this side,

reason, to regard our medical prede- Boldt, Price, Lapthorn Smith, orour
cessors as acute observers, and for own Murdoch Chisholm with fifteen

the most part finished diagnosticians, successful operations to his credit,

men who, reiving on a keen sight, a have so familiarized us with this pa-

delicate touch and a comprehensive thological phenomenon that it may
intellect, managed to ascertain macro- be said to be placed in the region of

scopically and classify diseases in a tilt common-place to the latter-day

manner which we, in many cases, physician.

cannot surpass although we can avail Biu how are we to account for the

ourselves of results worked out micro- frequent occurrences that have made
scopically by a laboratory expert. the case so well known to us ? Medi-
Now', it requires no microscope to cal men have conjectured, as etiolo-

diagnose the majority of cases of gical factors, the ordinary theories of

Tubal Gestation that we meet to-day
;

constriction, and strictures, and what
and in this fact we have a strong ar- not, in the reproductive roads and
gument against the contention that it by-paths owing to diseases from

71
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within and without. But this explan-

is unsatisfactory lor the simple

n that these causes and condi-

tions existed long ago almost to the

same degree as in recent years with-

out having produced the effect now

ascribed to them. Where, then, are

we to look f< r the cause of the alarm-

ing increase under our civilization ?

To my mind ii is not Far to seek. 1

am persuaded that ectopic gestation

.•is we meet it nowadays may be at-

tributed t<> these preventives of con-

ception which hav<- been the instru-

ments of "Race suicide" of the past

fifty vears.

The ordinary syringe is still the

chief safe-guard (save the mark!) i f

the ordinary woman who is not yet

proficient in the art, or v ho has not

through his venality, secured

the services of her family physician.

Given die relaxation of the tissues,

following the natural orgasm, with a

syringe bulb against a flaccid os; the

well directed stream of water, and you

have the proper physical conditions

for driving semen and ovum to an un-

natural place for impregnation, and

the unnatural fluid with it likely to

produce spasms, or contractions, not

iy inflammatory conditions that

will prevent its return to die natural

habitat for development. Then there

isthe and other preven-

. on the engorged, but unsatis-

appetency of the reproductive

haps the most Sensitive

in our nature—and the affront and
demoralization to the nervous system

nderful pshychological im-
hb sin h :t potent influence

in t
1 <,( the race, oi

which we know so little. Other 'e-

vices for attaining the same bad end

might be noted, but I have indicated

sufficiently what I conceive to be the

real cause of the remarkable frequen-

cy, as compared with the past, of

ectopic gestation at the present

time. It is observed too that a

case of extra-uterine pregnancy is

quite extraordinary in isolated com-
munities like our own, which are is

yet unsophisticated and consequently

free from the baneful practice above-

mentioned.

Much more might be said; but

this paper is already too long. I have
written it merely to invite considera-

tion and discussion of an important

subject. All cannot agree on a de-

batable question ; and I suppose
this one is no exception ; but we are

all of one mind regarding the pre-

valency, and the repulsiveness of

the crime to which I refer. We all

remember too how the Creator chas-

tised the first man who first commit-
ted it as recorded in Holy Scripture;

and though you may disagree with

my view as to its being the cause of

ectopic gestation, you will readily

allow, nay, stoutly maintain, that it

is our duty as medical men to point

out to the misguided practisers of

this pernicious habit that the Al-

mighty's punishments are yet as i

• ondign as in the days of Onan, that

offences against nature usually bring

a revenge, and that they may be sur-

prised at any time to find themselves
in a condition from which only the

efforts of our modern surgery acting

promptly can free them.



CORRESPONDENCE.
Dr. HacKay's Reply to Dr. Mader on

" Hospital Organization."

Editors Maritime Medical News:

SIRS:—Dr. Mader has taken up
six columns of the last issue of

your journal abusing myself
primarily, two of my colleagues sec-

ondarily and blowing his own horn,

thirdly.

It is not my custom to answer low,

scurrilous attacks as they invariably

come from persons not worth notic-

ing, but in view, however, of the im-

portance to this province of having

the provincial hospital well organized

and equipped and up-to-date in every

respect, I may be permitted to make
a few observations.

I never attacked the hospital in the

public press unanimously or other-

wise, re the Lively or Mackenzie ca-

ses. When Dr. Mader says I did ha

states what is not true. These two
cases would, in themselves, destroy

the reputation of any institution.

Dr. MacLean, of Shubenacadie, pre

ferred charges against the hospital

for the treatment his patient. Lively,

had received there, not I, and the me-

dical board of the institution never

exonerated the medical men directly

interested in the case, although it had

a chance to do so if it desired. In

connection with this case I simply

did my duty as a member of the Medi-

cal Board. It is true I helped to keep

Dr. Mader off the hospital staff. I

intend to do so still.

The man Knowles never was a pa-

tient of Dr. Hogan. but he was a pri

vate patient of mine, and as such I

attended him with Dr. Kirkpatrick at

the request of his (Knowles) wife

and friends. The patient was suf-

fering from a "cerebellar abscess" and

hoi •an obscure abscess in the region

of the mastoid," and he died of acuta

spreading oedema which had set in at

Leasl two days before I first saw him.

I was not aware that Dr. Chisholm
was accused of any wrong-doing in

connection with the Allison child un-

til I read Dr. Mader's letter.

The two cases of mine referred to

by Dr. Mader were private, as was
also the Allison child. While th>3

treatment of patients in a public insti-

tution constitutes a legitimate subject

for criticism, no medical man, claim-

ing to be a gentleman, would pry into

private cases.

With regard to the Mackenzie case

I have to say that she did not have a

"faecal fistula" when she was my pa-

tient, nor when she was Dr. Hogan's.

The hospital records corroborate this

statement. The first entry on the

hospital records of any symptom sus-

picious of a "faecal fistula" is dated

about the fifth day of May. 1906, some
time after Dr. Mader had begun prob-

ing and burning the sinus with caus-

tic.

I never accused Dr. Mader, nor do

I now. of having punctured Mrs. Mac-
kenzie's bowe' with a probe, but Drs.

Chisholm and Devine. who assisted

him with the operation, swore that he

did. and moreover, thai the operation

for the most part, consisted in punc-

turing the bowel with a probe and in

dilating the hole thus made, and in

injecting methyline blue solution

through it via the rectum into the pel

vie cavity, and in sewing a fold of

peritoneum over the opening. (See

clinical records and evidence pages 35,

36, 37 and 95).

It is true I never examined the piece

of bowel that he speaks about, for the

simple reason that he did not give me
a chance, and neither did he give Drs.
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Chisholm and Devine, although they

both had been present and assisted,

at tlw operation and post mortem.

They were not given an opportunity

samine the thing, even for the

purpose of identification. II<' re-

served the specimen for the sole use

of hi> own witness, and no one knew

whose bowel it was except Dr. Mader.

No properly constituted court would

have admitted in evidence a piece of

bowel which had been in the posses-

sion of the accused since the patient's

death. TJu investigation was a pr>-

m . Evidence, page •"•.
I

Outside of a few medical men who
have purposes of their own to serve,

I am on friendly relation- with my
confreres in the city. Can Dr. Mader
say as much ! I am well aware that

these unfriendly few have asked the

government to put me off the hospital

staff. This, I have no doubt would
suit their purpose, but I do uot mind
1 hem. Now. would 1 )r. Mader b I

good enough to tell your reader- how
many of the members of the Hospital

Medical Board want him on the staff,

• I of t he interns, or of the professiou
in the 'ity.

Such an eminent surgeon ;i- Dr. A.

I. Mader would have the prof.

No Scotia believe himself <<> be,

might reasonably expect to be chosen
surgeon-in-chief under the scheme I

have proposed.
The only reference to Dr. Mader in

my paper on "Hospital Organization*'

in connection with the row he had

with his chirf. Dr. Chisholm, over the

Mackenzie ease, and to the writ he

caused to be issued against him (Dr.

C.) for breach of contract and as-

sault. He steered clear of the "con-

tract and assault" business in his let-

ter, lie might find time now to gi\"

six columns on these subjects Then
there was a contract between Dr.

Chisholm and himself. The breach

of one implies this. Will Dr. Mader
be good enough to tell your readers

what the contract was for and the

terms of it \ Whether the position

«d' assistant was oflered for sale, and

if SO, what price was put upon it?

Whether the contract was legal, or il-

legal and against public policy? And
whether the whole arrangement was
submitted to the Commissioner for ap-

proval, including the financial part of

ii i

No argument that I could use would

so conclusively prove the follishness

of trying to run the hospital with a>

sistants under the present system of

organization, than Dr. A. T. Mader's
letter.

Yours, &c,

X. E. M.\< Kay.
Halifax. N. S..

February 24, L909.

I We would suggest to our corres-

pondent- that the interchange of un

pleasant personalities is neither in-

structive nor amusing, and does not

in the least illuminate the subject of

hospital management, Eds* M.M.X.



PERSONALS.

D R. W. H. and Mrs. Eagar re-

turned from London on the

4th instant.

Dr. H V. Kent, of Truro, whose
health necessitated a trip to Virginia,

has much improved and is expected

b.ick i\ \s month.

Dr. A. C. Hawkins had the misfor-

tune to fall recently and break two of

his ribs. Fortunately he has recov-

ered sufficiently to resume work.

Dr. J. C. MacDonald was elected

mayor of Westville at the recent

election.

Dr. X. S. Fraser, of St. John's. was
recently confined to the house for

some weeks from an attack of acute

nephritis

.

Dr. P. A. McGarry, of Canso, i.s

recovering from a severe attack of

pleurisy.

Drs. E. Blackadder and J. S Car-

ruthers have recently been appointed

to the Halifax Dispensary staff.

Dr. H. B. Webster has been elected

mayor of Kentville by acclamation.

Dr. D. Stewart has been re-elected

mayor of Bridgewater, and likewise

Dr. J. E. Jones, of Digby, both by ac

tarnation.

Dr. W. D. Murray, of Tangier, has

sailed for London to take up post

graduate work.

Dr. W. F. Smith, of this city, who
recently returned from la prolonged?

course of study in London, is now
attending some of the New York
hospitals.

Dr. D. R McRae, of Rawdon. X.
S., was married on the 6th ult to Miss
Lena McKay, of Boulardarie. The
News extends its congratulations.

Dr. H. Ross, of Hazel Hill, is do-

ing post graduate work in Xew York.
During his absence Dr. Keay of Xew
Glasgow is looking after his work.

ANNAPOLIS-KINGS MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

We regret that we are unable in this

issue to find room for the secretary's

report. It will appear in the March
number of the News.—Eds. M. M. X.

A Mediastinal tumour may be pres-

ent for some time without other

symptoms than cough, expectoration,

loss of flesh and slight fever—thus
simulating pulmonary tuberculoH-.

A skiagraph will determine the condi-

tion; laryngoscopy is also helpful.

for adductor paralysis is frequently an

early sign.

—

American Journal of
s 'ir(/ery.

Polypi in the ear (as in the nose)

indicate diseased bone conditions. Re-
moval of the poly does not prevent re-

currence: removal of the diseased bone
does.

—

American Journal of Surgery.

Preauricular pain and tenderness

points to an enlarged lymphatic
gland, a decayed tooth, an affection of

the parotid, or a neuralgia of the fifth

nerve; auricular tenderness itself in-

dicates some affection of the auricle

or the external canal; post-auricular

tenderness may be hysterical or indi-

cate mastoid disease.

—

American Jour-
nal of Surgery.
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EDITORIAL
II. Cancer.

IF
our consideration of the tubercu-

losis problem as it stands to-day

fill ^ us with hope, what is our

impression as we rise from a study oi

cancer I

Next to tuberculosis, this is the most

fatal oi diseases, and tf it does not de-

stroy -<» many lives, it has features of

it- own which make it much more

appalling. There is, a- a rule, not

much physical suffering in tuberculos-

is, rarely anything repulsive; indeed

i matter of old observation thai

many of the tuberculous have in the

v.-rv insignia of their disease, charms

of person and of mind denied to their

stronger companions. And the spes

phthisica keeps many a victim cheer-

fully oblivious of the rapidly ap-

proaching end. 1 » 1 1 1 who among us

not !'•
It his bearl grow sore w ith-

in him seeing the agony and honor,

the piteous appeal and hopeless <\r-

spair of those in whom cancer has liv-

ed it- talons. The one may truly in-

dulge hope, "consumption is no more

incurable," hut the only cure for can

Cer of which We Know implies mutila-

tion, and after mutilation, uncer-

tainty.

And there i- another ominous fact

about cancer; while the mortality

from tuberculosis is decreasing, that

from cancer is increasing, and increas

ing rapidly. Yel even \i^y there i-

hope, a "trembling hope"' perhaps, bu1

-t ill hope. I f there has never been b

time when the campaign againsl tuber-

culoi i ive and encourag
• day, we can 3ay thai the

llsO the mo-t ener

determined and scientific at

teuj| .1111 the of cancer.

eful survey of the field -how- that

3

years ago the Imperial Cancer Research

Fund was static. 1 and through it an

enormous amount of work has been

done. Liverpool has a Cancer Re-

search Instil ut ion of its own. But per-

haps the besl work of all comes from

the Middlesex Hospital, from the

wards of the "Cancer Chanty" there,

in which, for many years, under the

terms of its trust, a special study has

been made of any remedy, suggested by

science or proposed empirically, which

may seem justified, and the course of

the patients carefully noted.

Some of the most fruitful research

comes from America. The work of

Gaylord at Buffalo, and that of the

Croft Commission on Cancer, of the

Harvard Medical School, are most

valuable and suggestive.

In Germany we have the inspiring

spectacle of Professor Vincent Czerny,

to whom surgery owes so much, still

in full vigour of mind and body, vol-

untarily giving up his important and

lucrative position as professor of sur-

gery in Heidelberg, and leading con-

sultant and operator in that part of

Germany, to preside over and direct

the work of cancer research in the Sa-

mariter-haus in Heidelberg, 'which

\\;i- opened for this purpose two years

ago. There is also a French Union for

Cancer research. The president is

Professor Bouchard, and the object is

to organize laboratories and to give

subsidies ami prizes for research work,

especially in etiology, and in the edu-

cation <>f the public.

The work accomplished by these

various organizations has boon on

various line-. There has been a care-

ful collection and study of statistics,

microscopic investigation, chemical

and bio-chemical Studies in directions

which ;i few years ago were unknown,
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and which have been mainly elaborat-

ed in the study of tuberculosis and of

immunity, and to a large extent, ex-

perimental work in the inoculation of

cancer in the lower animals, and a

study of the action of serums, vaccines

and other organic preparations. As
the foundation of a scientific and ra-

tional treatment lies in a correct pa-

thology, it is natural and right that

the energies of investigators are di-

rected to pathological questions. And
there is no point in the pathology of

cancer about which such interest cen-

tres as that of causation.

For a long time after Virchow de-

clared his axiom omnis cellula e cellu-

la, pathologists were divided as re-

gards cancer and tumours in general,

into two camps: the "constitutional-

ists" and the "localists." The leading-

English text-book on pathology thirty

years ago, declared that cancer was
unquestionably a constitutional dis-

ease, and that surgical operations only

removed its external manifestations.

But at present the "localists are in."

All agree that tumours are primarily

local. But we must admit besides a

general condition of body favouring

the formation of tumours. Is this

condition hereditary? This was at

one time an almost universal belief,

and is still widely held among the

laity. But the tendency of investiga-

tion, especially during the last thirty

years is to cast doubt on any heredi-

tary element. One of the most inter-

esting and valuable contributions to

medical science during the past year

was the discussion on heredity, with

special reference to cancer, tubercle

and diseases of the nervous system, in

the Royal Society of Medicine in Lon-

don, last November, and the paper by

Dr. Bashford. Director of the Imper-

ial Cancer Research Laboratories, is

most interesting. He admits that, from

a study of the natural history of can-

cer in man, and in the vertebrates

generally, in which we learn that

great variations are shown, as regards

the incidence and the type of cancer,

even among closely allied species, it is

difficult to escape the conclusion that

tnese variations depend on characters

which are hereditarily transmissible,

and we must be convinced that they

have important etiological signifi-

cance. He indicates two lines on

which the question of heredity may be

studied, the statistical and the experi-

mental.

The difficulty in statistics is to get

thoroughly reliable and complete fam-

ily histories. In a large series of cases

in which the family history was con-

sidered trustworthy there was a his-

tory of cancer in only fifty per cent.,

therefore heredity plays no dominant
part.

His experimental researches have

been carried out mainly on mice, with

mouse-carcinoma, the so-called "Jen-

sen tumour," a tumour identical in his-

tology and clinical features, with car-

cinoma in man. By careful in-breed-

ing of generations of cancerous mice,

a "cancerous heredity," granting such

a thing exists, can be greatly increas-

ed, higher even than fifteen-sixteenths.

And up to the present there is not ev-

en an indication that, in the mouse,

cancer is inherited. Bashford is

doubtful if even an adaptability in ac-

quiring cancer can ibe transmitted, and

he says "it is not impossible that can-
" cer may be really a late modification
'• of healthy tissue acquired de novo
" for each individual and in which
" the bogey of inherited predisposition
"—the dying echo of ancient consti-

" tutional conceptions of cancer as a
" blood disease—plays no part what-

soever.
"'

Then how is it that individuals vary

so much in their susceptibility to can-

cer j The irritation which in one may
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cause cancer, produces in another only
a chronic ulcer, and in a third may
produce do reaction nt all. Tt is evi-

dent t li.it here as in the infections we
have two factors, the exciting cause
and the predisposing conditions, the

1 and the soil. If the constitution-

al predisposition is no1 hereditary,
how is it acquired! Tt i- held by
many that the increasing prevalenceof
cancer is due to infractions of the laws
of health due to our modern methods
of living, to the mental stress and
-train and the rush of modern life, (o

errors in diet, especially to the notable
increase in a meat diet. Doubtless
there are many factors which may in-

fluence unfavourably the metabolism of
the body. The experimental pathol-
ogy of recent years gives results which
bear on this, and support the views of
many clinicians. For one thing it is

demonstrated thai cancer is primarily
circumscribed. Another fact is thai

the "soil" can be experimentally modi-
tied. In the case of the mouse it may
'»' rendered quite unsuitable, or much
more suitable for successful transplan-
tation of cancer. Then it would seem
thai m the early stages of the cancer-
ous growth it i- not malignant. The
patient may foe otherwise in robusi
health

; bu( later on, dyscrasia appears
:,, "1 there is a secondary modification
of the tissues permitting disseminate I

metastases. And \i't another point
''"" the age-incidence of can-

It i- ;. disease of old age, and of
adult life sloping to old age. A dis

lies.

Fn healthy normal tissues there
dd seem to be an active resistance
mmunity to the attack of cancer,
have only to reflect ,„, the contrast

between cant er and such infect !<

their !

d wounds or punctures of the
B

:;:l abolish which

we do not as yet understand, but which

wo may hope some day to discover,

and let us hope, control.

If there is still much argument pro

and con the intrinsic causes of cancer,

the storm-centre of debate hovers over

the question of the extrinsic, the direct

cause.

The favourite theory of lato years

is that of a parasitic origin. This is

an old theory and it has received sup-

port in the recent advance of know-

ledge in regard to infective disease,

with which cancer seems to present

many analogies. It also appeals to

the imagination. Mr. Butlin, in the

Bradshaw lecture for 1905, says with

a touch of humour, "The parasite has

"been frequently sought for, and, as

"everyone knows, has not infrequently

"been found. Now it is vegetable, of

"the nature of yeast: now. it is ani-

"mal. one of the sporozoa; now, it is

"a bacillus or bacterium. And again

"it is a body of uncertain character

"which is sometimes presented to us
' under the name of its creator."

Vn\\ he maintains the parasitic

theory, and boldly declares in the title

of his lecture, "Cancer is a parasitic

disease." He points to important
modifications in tin 1 views of cancer

pathologists, many of whom now
agree that in epithelial cancer the

theory of derivation from an exten-

sion downwards of the normal pro-

cesses of epidermis cannot be main-
tained : that the cancer cells are neither

transformed into norma] cells, nor are
they derived from normal cells. And

i ill more important modification

of previous views is thai "the growth
"of carcinoma depends on the growth
"and reproduction of its own proper
"cells and does not depend on trans-

formation of the neighbouring cells

"into carcinoma cells." This change.
oi view on the histology of cancer and
the phenomena revealed in the artifi-
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cial cultivation of cancer in mice, as

well as his own most thorough study

and wide clinical experience, led Mr.

B*itt*n to declare thus strongly for

the parasitic theory. Many observers

favour this view, not only in the strict

sense of parasitism, in which Mr. But-

lin uses it, but of infect ivity, even of

infeetivity by contact.

On the other hand, as regards the

histological factor. Victor Bonney,

of the Middlesex Hospital, in the

Hunterian Lectures for 1908, distinct-

ly states that in cancer in the breast

"there occurs a progressive conversion

of non-malignant epithelium into

carcinoma cells/' And from the

ground of experimental pathology

and even of the very experiments

which Mr. Butlin takes as proofs of

parasitism. Dr. Bashford, of the

Imperial Cancer Research laboratory,

denies any evidence of parasitism.

He says that evidence accumulates

that a malignant growth contains

nothing foreign to the organism
attacked. He shows that inoculation

from one species to another has fail-

ed, that cancer can be grown continu-

ously only in other individuals of the

same species. And he also finds that

investigations into the question of

metabolism, i. e., the relation of the

new growth to its host have showu
that these are simply relation-; of nu-

trition, an analogy with the relations

of the foetus to its mother. "There
"is no evidence of pathological pro-

ducts, toxins, ferments or what not

"whieh per se cause ill health. There
"is no analogy with any known form
"of infectivi disease."

In the Liverpool Cancer Research
laboratory a successful inoculation of

mouse carcinoma was made after the

tissue implanted had been subjected
to the action of liquid air, i. > .. a

temperature of 319° below zero Fahr.
We might suppose that this intense

cold would destroy the life of any

parasite, and the real exciting agent

must be some virus of a chemical

nature, indestructible by cold. But it

would appear that certain bacteria

and some vegetable seeds can survive

this' temperature.

In any case, whether the causa

r,iiis<ins he an inorganic irritant or a

vital organism acting simply as a

parasite, or through irritants evolved

in its growth, it is clearly shown by

Bonney that in all early carcinomata

we can find evidence of a pre-existing

inflammatory change. He quotes

Wahleyer. who in discussing the

etiology of cancer says, " If any

"tumours as regards etiology and de-

" velopment have relation to inflam-

matory processes, it is the carcino-

" mata." Bonney working in the lab-

oratory of the Middlesex Hospital,

-hows that in all carcinomata malig-

nant epithelial ingrowth in preceded

by certain constant changes in the

subepithelial tissue, namely, a type of

chronic "inflammation characterized

"by the presence of plasma cells and
" lymphocytes as the chief forms, and

-the disappearance of elastin and col-

lagen from the stroma." This is the

histological picture of the "pre-can-

cerous state," a term first used by

Hulke and Henry Morris nearly forty

years ago. in their studies of cancer

in the Middlesex Hospital.

Instances of precancerous state are

seen in leukoplakia of the tongue and

vulva, warty growths in the lips, m
scar tissue, in chronic ulcers, in lupus,

and in X-ray carcinoma, and, indeed,

according to Moynihan, gall-stone dis-

ease is a precancerous state.

The essential lesion in cancer is the

penetration of the connective tissue

by the cancer cells. The paths of in-

fection are generally regarded as the

lymphatics, and the modern operation

for cancer of the breast is based on the

investigation of TIeidenhain, and more
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recently by Harold Stiles. A notable

contribution to our knowledge of the

spread of cancer in the tissues is the

work of Sampson Handley. He, too,

works in the cancer laboratory of the

Middlesex Hospital. In opposition

to the general belief thai the cancer

cells are carried by the lymph stream,

lie has advanced a new theory, known

as the permeation theory. His work

has been done in mammary carcinoma.

He holds that the permeation of the

tissues by the cancer eel!- is neither

helped nor tendered by the lymph

stream, that it may spread almost as

readily against the lymph stream as

with it. He thinks the cells of the

growing edge of the tumour are sim-

ply pressed out into die lymph spaces

by the rapid proliferation of the

growth and follow the line- of least

resistance, just as an injection fluid

1 into the subcutaneous tissue

would do. In cancer, the driving

force I- tin' growth-pressure of active

proliferation. Sampson Handley finds'

that the main plane of permeation is

in the fascia and not in the skin, and

he is of opinion that very extensive

removal of skin, as practised bymany
operators at the present day. is un-

ary, but he removes the fascia

very w idely.

I hiring the oast pear t here has been

great activity in (lie testing of vari-

ous "new remedies" and the renewed
trial of -iiiii«- already experimented
with and found useless. Some of

these have been popular remedies, used
m varioii- count i i« -. e. g. violet Leaves.

Oilier- are chemical agents, essential

oil- or synthetic products, and some
have been prepared from animal tis-

Much n expected of trypsin

;

n had a fair trial at the Middlesex
pital, hm failed

\ i method of employing elec-

that introduced by d< Keat
oi Marseilles, and known as

Prof. (V.eriiv drew

attention to it at the German Surgical

Congress, but it is apparently to be

used <>nly as an adjunct to the knife

in advanced cases—or those ordinarily

inoperable.

The general \impresslion conveyed

by a study of cancer investigation dur-

ing the last four or live years, is that

the (Mire, when it comes, will be a

medical as distinguished from a surgi-

cal treatment. But today the only

cure we know and can conscientiously

recommend is early and thorough re-

moval by the knife. In spite of the

sad failures and recurrences, we
can recommend and urge oper-

ative measures. The improvement
in results of operation during the past
twenty-live years forms ohe of the

brightest pages in surgery. But as

experience accumulates the conviction
glow- that the key to success is. first,

in early operation ; and, second, in

painstaking thoroughness of opera-

tion. As regards the first of these

considerations much may be done by
educating the public This lies large-

ly in our hands. Tf we impress upon
our patients the vital importance of
seeking advice at once, on the dis-

covery of a sore in the mouth, a lump
in the breast, or irregular and abnor-
mal uterine discharges, we may indir-

ectly save some live-. Id Austria this

systematic education of women in the
early symptoms of disease has been
going on for -ome time and has been
very useful. It is perhaps owing to

this that Wertheim gets so many early
of uterine cancel-, so early that,

with the aid of his thorough method,
ami unrivalled skin, he can show 00

per cent, of cures. Tn England a de-

finite plan has been organized for the
in-t ruct ion of the w omen of the poor-

er classes, through the agency of mid-
wivi

\ regards complete removal, that

is the aim of every surgeon, but even
in cast- which have advanced too far
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to hope for complete removal it may
be advisable to operate. The removal
of a bulky breast may save much suf-

fering from foetid ulceration, even if

the glands cannot all be removed.
And there are many cases on record

to prove that even an incomplete
operation appears to have resulted in

cure. While as a rule surgical opera

tion in an advanced case, especially

if diseased tissue is divided, hastens

the progress of the disease, it would
seem that occasionally, in some way
not understood, the disease has been
arrested. And a study of these cases

and of the very remarkable, but well-

authenticated cases of spontaneous re-

covery, may throw light on the great

question of the healing of this "open
sore" of medicine.

HOSPITAL ORGANIZATION.

1~* HE organization and manage-
ment of a hospital is a subject

of perennial interest and con-

stant discussion and must elicit a wide

variety of opinion, as the subject may
be viewed from various standpoints.

There is the purely scientific view with

its demand for the acquisition of

patholo^ican and therapeutic know-

ledge; the view of the professional

staff, who desire favourable conditions

for practising their art and who are

interested in their patients as fellow-

creatures, and not merely "el i ideal

material;" there is the view of the pa-

tients themselves, desirous of the best

treatment, and, in the case of hospi-

tals which derive their support from

the public treasury there is the view

of the taxpayer. Finally when, as in

Halifax, there is a medical school with

more or less definite relations to the

hospital there is the point of view of

the medical student, and his teacher-.

A full consideration of the subject

would involve a survey of it from

each of these standpoints, but we shall

eontine our remarks to some observa

tions on the views expressed by Dr.

MacKay in a paper which appeared
recently in our columns. (Maritime
Medical News, December, 1908).

Dr. MacKay in his scheme of re-

organization of the staff of the Vic-

toria General Hospital advocates the

adoption of the continental plan of a

Chief of Staff. In each department
he would have a chief, who would be

supreme in that department and re-

sponsible for the work done in it. The
system answers well in Germany and
has been adopted, with some modifi-

cations, in leading American hospi-

tals. It has many advantages and
perhaps, from the purely scientific

point of view it is the best. "We doubt
very much if it is best for our condi-

tions here.. It, of course, implies con-

tinuous service. The duties will vary

with the size of the hospital. In a

hospital of a thousand beds the work
would tax the energies of the strong-

est man even with a full corps of as-

sistant-. In a service of thirty or forty

beds, and with a fairly rapid rotation

of cases, an average of from one to

two hours a day should be sufficient

time to enable a visiting physician or

surgeon to attend to all cases. AVe

are inclined to think that in any town
with a public hospital, practitioners

are to be found who would be willing,

and indeed glad, to undertake the

duties of Physician-in-Chief, or Sur-
geon-in-Chief, if the demand upon
their time did not exceed two hours a

day. In the case of the Victoria Gen-
eral Hospital, with from seventy to

eighty surgical beds, it is even possible

a man might be found, willing, for the

sake of the experience, and for the
pure love of surgery, to undertake the

duties of >iire-eon-in-Chief. But this

would be a severe strain on the time
of the average man in general prac-
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tut.', and. in Halifax, it is from the

general practitioners that the staff

must be selected. The question of re-

muneration, suggested in the quota-

tion from the Superintendent of th^

Johns Hopkins Hospital, i- not likely

to be entertained by those who are

responsible for the finances of the Vic-

toria General Hospital. Most men
with surgical ambitions regard a hos-

pital appointment, with its opportuni-

ties of acquiring experience in this

branch of work, as ample reward for

the time required of them. And if

there were too much work for one man
it would not be difficult to get another

to share it. And if this be so, why
should the taxpayer be saddled with

the expense of a salaried surgeon?

It would seem more suitable to our

circumstances in this Province that

the work should be divided, and two
or more surgeons appointed. Each
would have his own wards and his own
Staff. There is no reason why two
such surgeons should not be on the

most friendly term-, ((insulting and
assisting each other in the graver

cases, and we think that such an ar-

rangement, with its friendly rivalry,

would be better lor patient and sur-

•j< "ii than the other.

l*i. MiicKay refer- to the fact that

in the reorganization of the Toronto
General Hospital the -ideal plan" of

;i "cbief-of-staff" was not adhered to,

but that distinct surgical services with
a- many chiefs were instituted, each

independent of the other, ami ha
think- such an arrangement "too cum-
bersome." It i- a plan which answer*
admirably in London, ami in Edin-
burgh, and in all the large hospitals
iii Britain, and bo far n- pracl teal re-

sult* L'<>. these lo-e nothing in com
parison with Germany or the United

There Ls another considers
tiori which '-'ill- for notice here. If

ble to undertake all

the duties of the position he would

soon acquire a skill and experience

much greater than his colleagues who
had not the advantage of hospital

practice, and so far as concerns his

own attainments and the welfare of

the patients under his care, this would

be a great advantage. But we must
consider the relation of the hospital to

the general community, we must re-

member the surgical needs of the city

and the province. It is generally re-

cognized that a hospital appointment

is the reward of merit; the fact that a

man is a hospital surgeon marks him
as a man of exceptional skill and ex-

perience, and, all over the world, the

surgeons who are called in in serious

cases are hospital surgeons. If we had
a Surgeon-in-Chief in the Victoria

General Hospital he would be natur-

ally supposed to be the best man
available. His colleagues would seek

his aid in their surgical cases and the

public would demand his services. He
would have to respond to calls from
all parts of the Province, perhaps re-

quiring two days' absence from the

city. This might involve a very seri-

ous situation. An emergency might
arise, a valuable life might be in jeo-

pardy and the man best qualified to

act, not available. The surgeon him-

self might bej temporarily incapaci-

tated. Prudence demands better con-

ditions than this. It is an old pro-

verb that we should have two strings

to our bow. And for this reason we
think it unwise to hand over all the

surgery in the hospital to one man.
Indeed, when we consider the amount
of operative work at the hospital, and

the population of the city and pro-

vince, and the increasing demand for

surgical treatment, it would be ap-

parently a wiser course to have four

surgeons in attendance, as at present.

than to depend <>n one only.
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As regards tenure of service, we
agree with Dr. MacKay that a con-

tinuous service is better than the in-

terrupted plan, which obtains in oui

hospital. First, from the patients

point of view. As matters stand now
there is a change every six months, and
patients who have been under the care

of one doctor pass into the hand- of

another. Xo one cares to swap horses

when crossing a stream. Secondly.

from the doctor's point of view. When
he comes on duty he takes up the treat-

ment of many patients who have been

under the care of another: it is im-

j
>< >— i 1 >le not to feel in some cases a

good deal of responsibility or anxiety.

Then, when his term is at an end. be

has to leave patients in whom he is

interested and whose course he would
like to follow. Arrangements may of

course be made by mutual consent,

whereby the outgoing physician or sur-

geon may continue to have the over-

sight of any special case as long as he

may wish. But any such arrangement
has its disadvantages. In selecting

one or two patients for his continued

care he might not only be regarded as

unjustly partial by the rest of the ward
patients, but would seem to show a

want of confidence in the skill or the

bona fides of his successor. If he

made his visit at the regular hour, he
would be interfering with his col-

league's visit, and if he chose another

hour, he would interrupt the routine

of the house-staff. But it is eh idly to

the earnest scientific physician or sur-

geon that the interrupted system seems

defective. His opportunities for ob-

servation and study of disease are

abruptly interrupted and this is uot

the most favourable condition for

scientific work.

But in considering these questions

we must bear in mind our environ-

ment, and the concrete case before us,

the particular case of the Victoria

Genera] Hospital. Here, as is pointed
out by Dr. McKay, the visiting phy-
sicians and surgeons are general

practitioners, and if the exigencies of
practice make it difficult or inadvis-

able to undertake continuous duty for

a term of years, we mu-t fall back on
an interrupted system. And in this

case the six months term is probably
the best. We think Dr. McKay is go-
ing too far when he calls it a bad
system. No system which permits of

such splendid results as regards scien-

tific medicine or the welfare of the

sick, as those obtained in the Montreal
General Hospital, or the old and re-

nowned Massachusetts General Hos-
pital, can he considered a bad system.

It may not be the best, but half-a-

loaf is better than no bread, and f

the condition- here do not permit of

a continuous service, we must make
the besi of what we have, as they do
with brilliant success in other places.

Dr. McKay is on delicate ground
when lie treat- of the qualifications

of the hospital staff. He states that
under the piv.-ent -vstem no other

qualification is required than to have
one's name on the Medical Register:
that ''before being made a full sur-

geon and invested with power to en-

gage in abdominal surgery, it is not
accessary for the appointee to have
even amputated a linger." Dr. Mc-
Kay seems to forget the fact that the
youth of twenty-oil.- years of age,

who has, it may he. never made an
incision or sutured a wound in living

flesh, hut who has hi- diploma in his

desk, and hi- name on the Register, is

legally qualified to undertake any op-

eration in surgery. And he also for-

gets that the self-regulating mechan-
ic m of common -ense comes into play.

A patient, thoughtful of his own life,

and a young man careful for his own
reputation are factors which would
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prevent b surgeon from beginning his

career by extirpating the Gasserian

ganglion. And no authority respon-

sible for the success of a hospital

would appoint to their staff a totally

inexperienced num. But we recognize

tin- fact that it may be much more

difficult to select a surgeon than a phy-

sician. Any practitioner, who has

been for. let us say. ten or fifteen

year- in active practice, who has gain-

ed the esteem ami confidence of his

colleagues, as an upright, sagacious

and successful phy.-ician. should, we
hold, l>e eligible for the position of a

hospital physician. But to be a hos-

pital surgeon a practitioner should

certainly have more experience of sur-

gery than the average practice would

yield in the same number of years.

Surgery, as Dr. McKay truly re-

marks, is not now what it was twenty-

five years ago. The enormous ad-

vance in surgery has practically made
it ;i Speciality. It i- not 30 many years

ago that the surgeon to a hospital

had also charge of diseases of the eye

and of the -kin. Advance- in know-

ledge have evolved the oculist and tic

dermatologist. An improved tech-

nique, better methods of controlling

haemorrhage, and surer methods of

treating wound- have made it possible

for the man in general practice In do

a great deal of surgery successfully,

which some years ago was regarded
a- the province of the pure surgeon.

But the same advance in knowledge
ha- brought into being a whole new
world of mrgery, in many depart

mente of which special skill of a high

order is required, and a surgeon to be

. from the patient"- -
I

point, must be m steady practice.

U would be doubtless a \ery good
Hi'- pat ientfi if the -m

I M McKay demand-. ;i pei

I-'.?, a- he himself points out.

the staff of our hospital i- recruited

from men in general practice. Ques

lions of finance forbid the importa-

tion of a highly trained specialist.

We must depend on our own resourc-

es and thert' i- only one way in which

we can secure for the position of sur-

geon men who shall have more than

the average skill and experience of tic

every-day practitioner. This is by
the judicious selection and employ-

ment of assistants, and we consider

the recommendations of the Medical

Board of the hospital on this point-

are 14)011 the whole wry good.

In the appointment of assistants we
hold that the chief defect in the or-

ganization of the Victoria General

Hospiatl has been corrected. And as

regards the gentlemen appointed to

these assistantships we believe the

government has selected men of mark-
ed ability, well qualified to undertake
surgical work. Provision is at last

made for a constant succession of men
with special surgical training and ex-

perience to take up the work of their

senior- when they must lay it down.
There is no hospital, anywhere,

however well managed ami equipped,
against which, from time to time.

complaints are not made, and the

great majority of such complaints are

ill-founded.

It is our sincere desire that the

beneficent services of the Victoria

Genera] Hospital may be still further
perfected and extended, and in OOD
eluding these remarks we wish to

state it as our com id ion that if the

management were cut rusted to a Board
of Governors or Directors, chosen

from among our leading citizens.

representative of all classes and inde-

pendent of party politic-, men who
would count it an honour to serve the

interests of this great charity, and
who would ad willingly and gladly
without any pecuniary rei ration,

the hospital would gain immensely m
efficiency and in public esteem.
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.

The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," tq

prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

Each Tablet contains 5 Grains Lactopeptine.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, ^ ^ TORONTO, Ont.

Liqviid Peptor\oids
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties

ot Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.

Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechvvood Creosote and one

minim of Guaiacol

Dose—One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

J5he ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY.
TORONTO. Ont.

Borolyptol
A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste

and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain

hands or clothing.
Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.

Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.

Pinus Pumilio, "|

Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, \ Active balsamic constituents.

Storax,
Benzoin, J

SAMPLE AND LITERATURE ON APPLICATION.

-Qhe PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West. ^ 1- TORONTO. Ont.



NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
Probably do preparation of the

Pharmacopoeia has received asmuch
attention from pharmacists as the

cataplasm of kaolin. As yet there

seems to be do one who has been abb
to so manipulate the official formula

for it as to produce a satisfactory pro

•

duct. I have before me extracts from

papers on it. written by six different

men eminent in pharmacy, and no two

of them agree <>n a plan of procedure

and only one is of the opinion that

the Pharmacopoeia is right.—Abstrac

ed from the Druggist's Circular.

It i.s a matter of small moment whe-

ther or not pharmacists can make this

preparat ion, as it is at best but a poor

imitation of Antiphogistine, for

which it is recommended as a substi-

tute. I
"|> t<> date no one has success

fully imitated a $20 gold piece, and

the same may he said of Antiphlogi?-

tine. As long as the Denver Chemi-
cal Manufacturing Company main-

tains the high standard it has set i<>

its product, (here will be little neces-

sity for the drua-<rist to worry over

methods of manufacturing Cataplasm
of Kaolin.

GLYCO-THYMOLINE.

From " Modern Pharmaceutical Remedies"
in American fledicine, November, 1908.

Description : Glyco-Thymoline is

a deep claret colored fluid with the

taste and odor of thymol and eucalyp'

tol.

Formula

:

—This preparation con-

tains benso—salicylate of soda, methyl

salicylate from Betula Lenta, eucalyp

Glyco-
Thymoline

IS INDICATED FOR

CATARRHAL
CONDITIONS
Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,

Stomach, Rectal, and

Utero -Vaginal.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION;

Kress $ Owen Company
210 Fulton St., ^ NEW YORK

-.*,.. :**-.., J
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DYSMENORRHEA

Whether a congestive, neuralgic or membranous type of

Dysmenorrhea, Hayden's Viburnum Compound acts most

promptly and effectively. If administered a week in advance

of the flow, and its use is continued in sligtitly reduced doses

throughout the period, the excruciating pains and cramps

will be relieved.

HAYDEN'S is the standard Viburnum Com-
pound by which all others would measure.

Samples and literature on request.

When you prescribe Hayden's Viburnum Com-
pound, see that the genuine and not a sub-

stitute is taken, if you want definite results.

New York Pharmaceutical CO., Bedford Springs, Bedford, Mass.

LYMAN SONS & CO.,
Chemical and Assay Apparatus Department

Scientific Apparatus of Every Desciption

COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS FOR

Assayers, Chemists, Metallurgists.

LYMAN SONS & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists. Importers and Dealers in Scientific Apparatus

St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
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Make These Tour

Savings Bank
If you have been in the habit of

depositing your surplus funds in the

savings bank, we wish to call your

attention to the three mentioned invest-

ment offerings below.

They yield from 5^4 percent, to 6)4

per cent, on your money invested.

These offerings are particularly

favored, because the shares being in

small denominations, can completely

use up any amount, small or large, and

can be added to from time to time.

Another strong point in their favor is

their convertibility. Should you require

your invested funds at any time you

can easily secure them through the sale

of this stock, as readily as withdrawing

a bank deposit.

THE NOVA SCOTIA TELEPHONE,

Shares $10.00. Yield 5X per cent.

ACADIA SUGAR,

Shares $4.86. Yield 6^ per cent.

TRINIDAD ELECTRIC,

Shares $4.80. Yield 6}i per cent.

We would be pleased to furnish full

information regarding these offerings

to those interested.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
HAVGE

Privai t Wires

HALI) ST. JOHN, \. B.

tol, thymol, pini pumilionis, glycerins

and solvents. The alcoholic content 's

4 per cent.

Action:—A solution composed of

Grlyco-Thymoline one part, water three

parts, approximates the alkalinity and

salinity of the human blood, thus har-

monizing with the secretions of tissues

treated. When applied slightly

warmed to the mucous membranes of

the nose and throat, it is soothing, sol-

vent, mildly antiseptic, exosmotic and

anesthetic. It promotes aseptic con-

ditions and favors the restoration of

normal functions of the mucous mem-

brane. Internally Glyco-Thvmoline is

antacid, carminative, and anti-fermen-

tative.

Uses:—This preparation is recom-

mended in the treatment of all ca-

tarrhal diseases of the mucous mem-
Inane, particularly of the upper res-

piratory, utero-vaginal and rectal

tracts, as a solvent, soothing, antisep-

tic and alkiline wash. Internally it

lias been successfully employed :o

overcome gastric hyperacidity, gastro-

intesl iiial Fermentation, summer diarr-

DOCTOR'S

BRASS SIGNS
& RUBY CLASS SIGNS

C. BOOTH & SON
21 Adelaide St. W., Toronto
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g-
THE CONTROL OF PAIN

is almost invariably

the first indication for treatment in every acutely painful affection.

But, in obtaining effective analgesia, care must always be taken never to

alter or obscure the pathologic picture. The great therapeutic utility of

PAPINE
depends not alone upon its remarkable pain-relieving properties but

also on its complete freedom from the narcotic and toxic action common

to other opiates. Papine does not nauseate, constipate nor create a

habit It has, therefore, no contraindications of age or physical condition

PARIS
BATTLE & COMPANY

= ST. LOUIS = LONDON

mm JL
TAILORING
THAT'S UNSURPASSABLE.
STYLES THAT ARE SNAPPY.

—No guesswork—no un-

certainty about our tailor-

ing- way.

—Every bit of work is done
according- to the dictates

of skill and experience.

—Every garment created

here represents the highest

type of artistic tailoring.

MAXWELL'S, Limited

132 Granville St., - HALIFAX

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY.
Medical Department.

The University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION 1909-1910.

The Session begins on Wednesday, September ag
igog, and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course address :

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
26th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK

SAL HEPATICA
For preparing an

EFFERVESCING ARTIFICIAL

MINERAL WATER
Superior to the Natural,

Containing the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts of the most celebrated
Bitter Waters of Europe, fortified by
the addition of Lithia and Sodium
Phosphate.

BRISTOL - MYERS CO.
277-279 Greene Avenue,

BROOKLYN - NEW YORK.
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ruva of infants, etc. In obstetrical and

gynecologic practice it has also proven

useful. It> mild, Bon-irritating pro

perties will suggest it- use whenever

and wherever an alkiline antiseptic

solution is desired. En dentistry it

has also been extensively employed.

Do8agi : - Externally—Glyoo-Thy-

moline may be used in solutions rang

ing from 10 per cent, to full strength.

Internally—It may be used one-fourth

to two teaspoonfuls in water as indi

cated.

Special Consideration:—The selec-

tion and quality of the ingredients, the

methods employed in their combina-

tion, the formula itself and the con-

stant unvarying uniformity of tliofin-

ished product

.

L. Vernon Briggs, M. D.. Boston,

Mass., Boston Med. and Surg. Journ,

April L9, April 26, May 3, 1908.

J. C. Montgomery, M. D., Charlotte,

N. C. Charlotte Med. dour.. March.

is'.iT.

W. R. Blackwood, M. I).. Philadel-

phia, Pa., .Medical Summary. March.

L905

Prof B. S. Arnulphy. M. 1)., Paris,

France. The Clinique, Sept., 1S!>7.

David Walsh. M. I).. London. Med.

Press and Circular, London. Jan. t,

L905.

Seth Scott Bishop, B. S.. M. I).. I).

('. L.. LI, 1).. Chicago, 111.

M. E. Chartier, M I>.. Faculty of

Paris. France. June L2, 1904.

THE

For INFANTS, INVALIDS,
theAGED andTRAVELERS

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
The Malted Milk that five's you the benefit of the pioneer manufacturer's

experience of over thirty years. Ensure! the nutritive effects of pure milk and
vil.it malted cereals with the minimum of digestive effort. A food for infants
that has practically the same caloric value as mother's milk. A welcome re-
lief from the usual plain milk diet in cases of Typhoid Fever, Pneumonia, in

Convalescence, Consumption, Neurasthenia, or after Surgical Operations.
That your patients may obtain the best as well as the original and only
line, always specify '- HorlicVs." Samples sent free and 'prepaid to the

profession, upon request

.

Horlick's Malted Milk Company, - Racine, Wis., U. S. A-
GILMOL'R BROS. CO., 25 St Peter St., MONTRIiAI., Sole Agents for Canada.
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In

Prescribing

for those of your patients who may

be suffering with Rheumatism,

Gout, Gravel, Calculi and similar

troubles, we suggest that you will

find it advantageous to consider

seriously the use of

MAGI WATCR
Many-many prominent physicians have prescribed Magi Water w.th pronounced

success How great can be gathered from the following extract from a letter from

Dr T G. Roddick-one of many letters of a similar nature that we have received.

"For Rheumatism, Gout, certain Skin Diseases and ^S*^SS^SL
orders the waters of Caledonia have few equals anywhere on this con-

tinent and indeed it has occasionally occurred that rheumatic persons

from the other side of the Atlantic have received more benefit from them

than from the waters of the famous Spas in Europe. As a rule those who

lake the baths and drink the waters with discretion and under adv.ce.

seldom fail to benefit in health.'

For your further information and that you may know just what you are prescr.b-

ino-. we give below the .

Analysis of Magi Water
q

Potassium Sulphate ..KCI 1.8785

Potassium chloride .........NaCl 479.3960

Sodium chloride... ' NH4C1 .8560

Ammonium chloride NaBr 1.5866

Sodium bromide N a j .1051

Sodium iodide "... Na2C03 13.5582

Sodium carbonate C»CO

3

9.5000
Calcium carbonate MgCOJ 31.3460

Magnesium carbonate ...........M201 .1190

Alumina
""'"'"

.0435

Ferrous carbonate
"."'

1.9710

SiHca
Total

540.3206

,. • t , n A k« Prni«mr A S Eic ol McGill University, to be strongly radio-active.

^dl^n^^^^ » 52 * 10- 12'" - radiUm -

We will be pleased to send you information regarding the therapeutic value of Magi Water on V
We will be P le^e

™
a1sq copies of letters rece iVed from em.nent practitioners.

t CALEDONIA SPRINGS CO., Ltd., Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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H. McNaughton Jones. M.D.. R.U.

I.. M.C.H., M.A.O.. F.R.C.S.I., F.R.

C.S., LM.IMMM,. London. Eng.,

3rd Edition. 1902.

Manufacturers: — The Kress &
Owen Co., New York City.

H. C. V.

Whether a congestive, neuralgic or

membranous type of Dysmenorrhea,

Hayden's Viburnum Compound acfa

most promptly and effectively. If ad-

ministered* a week in advance of the

flow, and its use is continued in

slightly reduced doses throughout

the period, the excruciating pains and

cramps will be relieved.

tenesmus and a burning sensation in

the urethra, later on pain in the blad-

der, hematuria, and the urine contains

pus and epithelial cells. Chills, rapid

pulse, fever, and headache may also

be present. The treatment includes

rest, administration of sanmetto, plen-

ty of cold water or milk, bland and

mild food, laxatives, hot sitz baths or

vaginal douches, irrigation of the

bladder with antiseptic solution fol-

lowed by solution of nitrate of silver.

Battle & Co., St. Louis, Mo., have

issued Number 8 of Dislocation Chart

Series. Physicians desiring any back

numbers can get same upon request.

ACUTE CYSTITIS IN THE FEHALE.

Acute Cystitis in the female

i- caused by various pathogenic

bacteria, foreign bodies, trauma-

tism, retention of urine, unclean

catheters, exposure to cold, etc. The

symptoms are frequent urination, with

TREATHENT OF NEURALGIA FROH
A CLINICAL STANDPOINT.

John S. Moreman, M. D., in writing

under the above title says:—In gen-

eral terms, I may say. neuralgia is the

outgrowth of any disease process

which tends to diminish the vital for-

ces, and to deprive the tissues of an

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.'S CAPSULES
Hypophosphites (No. 252)

Thii Capsule striith repreente Syr,
HVPOPHOf (Dim an.)

H l Al.l MM IIVPOPIIOS.
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The Fascination Of The Player Piano
only those who play it know. Just imagine the pleasure of being able at

the first attempt and without effort to interpret the work of the masters
with the utmost precision and delicacy of expression. This is what the

Player Piano enables you to do. It is worth your while to know some-
thing about this instrument and it will give us the greatest pleasure

to inform you.
SOME OF THE LEADING MAKES:

Angelus Bkinsmead, Bell Autonola, anJ Gkrharo-Heintzman Player Piano-

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Limited
HALIFAX, - SYDNEY, - ST. JOHN, - NEW GLASGOW.

adequate supply of nourishment, or

such nourishment as is necessary to

keep the tissues adequately in repair

When the tissues are inadequately

nourished, their vigor and power of

resistance is lost, and the establish-

ment of neuralgia may supervene at

any time. We may expect to see neu-

ralgia proceed from a lowered physi-

cal power incident upon constitutional

S3Tphilis and also upon exposure to

malarial infection. In fact, malarial

influence is a most potent factor in

the production of neuralgia.

The treatment of neuralgia compre-

hends local applications of various

kinds, the administration of remedies

for the removal of the cause, remedies

for the relief of the pain, and the ap-

plication of certain surgical measures

looking toward the removal of tumors,

or any other growth upon which the

neuralgia may depend. I employ opi-

um now only when the pain is so in-

tense that death is imminent from its

effects. Opium and its alkaloids are

supplanted now in my hands by anti-

kamnia tablets which relieve speedily

and 'any no disagreeable after effects.

When malaria is the cause we will have

to depend on quinine, which we can

give in combination with antikamnia in

the form of antikamnia and quinine

tablets, each tablet containing 2 1-2

grains antikamnia and 2 1-2 grains

sulph, quinine.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,= HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. =
FORTIETH SESSION, -1908-1909

The Fortieth Session opened on Tuesday, September ist 1908 and continues for the eight

months following.
The College building is admirably suited tor the purpose of medical teaching, and is in close proximity

to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alma House and Dalhousic College.

The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital have increased the clinical

facilities, which are now unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunities for practical work.
The course has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted.

For turther information and annual announcement, apply to

—

L. H. SILVER, M. D.,

Registrar Halifax Medical College, - 65 Morris St., Halifax
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THE COURTESY CALL.

The rule that a newcomer should

call upon medical men already in

practice in the locality is well estab-

lished, and rests on the very solid

ground that though medical men may
be rivals in seeking the support of the

public, they are colleagues in the pro-

fession. Therefore, a man who fails

to take the early opportunity which

this time-honoured custom affords of

making the personal acquaintance of

his neighbors and colleagues is blame-

worthy. We have very good reason

to believe that a good many newly-

qualified men have not heard of the

custom, and it is a great pity that the

fact is not brought to their attention,

either by the staff of the medical

school at which they are educated or

by the officers of the medical corpora-

tions or the medical faculties from

which they receive their diplomas or

degrees. Professor Saundby set a

good example by delivering a short

course of lectures on medical ethics to

senior students at Birmingham, and
we have no doubt he touched on this

point. But short of a regular course

of lectures, it ought surely to be pos-

sible for some senior member of the

staff of a medical school from time to

time to get together the men newly-

qualified from it, and to give a brief

informal address on the duties and
obligations of medical men to one
another.

—

British Medical Journal.

il Why do you indulge in such
extravagance of speech ?

"

" Because," said the orator, who
never gets an office, " it's the only
extravagance I can afford."

J. H. CHAPMAN,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

20 McGill College Avenue,

o'OTATIONS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

MONTREAL



'BARLEX'
A perfected Extracl of Seleded Malted Barley by an improved

process— the outcome of years of accumulated experience and

knowledge.

Physicians will recognise the superiority of 'BARLEX' as a

food-nutrient when it is shown that it is

Of high diastatic activity
j

Constant in composition

Of full carbohydrate value Proved reliability

Of unusual percentage of Always palatable and
Phosphates and Albuminoids | effective.

Free from Alcohol.

i

BARLEX' with COD LIVER OIL
This highly adive Extrad in association with the besl: Norwegian

Cod Liver Oil forms a combination of two great types of food—
the fatty and the carbohydrate. Easily assimilated, and an ideal

form to produce a rapid improvement of the general nutrition of

the patient.

Issued in two Sizes, Retail at 50 cents and $1. 00.

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL.



Egg Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, Improved Lofoten cod liver oil

(40rr ' emulsified with eggs and preserved with brandy. Valuable

in chronic pulmonary affections and allied ailments.

Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Improved, with Hypophosphites—

40'7 cod liver oil, with hypophosphites of calcium and sodium.

Useful in wasting diseases generally.

Nutrole Animal and vegetable oils (40) emulsified with eggs

and preserved with brandy. Useful in bronchitis, tuberculosis,

anemia, general dability, etc.

Egmol Olive oil '40) emulsified with eggs and preserved with brandy,

wasting diseases; a mild laxative.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE FREE ON REQUEST.
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SYRUP
COCILLANA
COMPOUND

Syrup Cocillana Compound was devised especially to meet the needs of the prescrip-

V }

\

'

A < ? \
'
, i f f-M tion writer. It is an uncommon cough syrup, as a glance at the formula will show, and one

[ of marked efficiency. It is of particular value in acute bronchitis with unusual irritation,

and in chronic bronchitis when secretion is scanty and cough excessive. It is pleasant to

the taste. It is attractive in appearance. It does not lock up the secretions.

A combination of Tincture Euphorbia Pilulifera, Syrup Wild Lettuce, Tincture

Cocillana, Syrup Squill Compound, Cascarin. Heroin Hydrochloride and Menthol.

A Satisfying Cough Syrup.

Hypodermatic tablets that merely disintegrate in water, their undissolved particles settling to the

reflect no credit on the man who makes or administers them. They are poor therapeutic agents.

They are worse than worthless in an emergency.

Parke, Davis & Co.'s Hypodermatic Tablets
DISSOLVE PROMPTLY AND THOROUGHLY.

Test one Ap the watch. Drop the tablet into a syringe half filled with lukewarm water. Shake vigorously.
In five seconds < or less) it will have dissolved completely. There is no delay, no uncertainty.

SPECIFY THEM WHEN ORDERING.

PARKE, DAVIS&COMPANY
LABORATORIES! DETROIT. MICM..U.R A j WALKERVILLE. ONT.l MOUNSLOW. CNO.

IMWOMMI IHW TOUR. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS, BOSTON, BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS. KANSAS CITV. MINNE-

APOLIS; LONDON. ENG I MONTREAL, QUE.; SYDNEY, N.S.W.'. ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA!

BOMBAY. INDIA. TOKIO. JAPAN'. BUENOS AIRES. ARGENTINA.


